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At the General Assenbly -of the province of Nova-Scotia,
begun and holden at Balifax on Thursday the 31st day of

January, 1861, ini the twenty-fourthi year of thie ýreign of

aour Sovereig lady Victoria, by the Grâce of God, ot the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
defender of the faith, &c., &c., &c., being the second session

of the twenty-second General Assembly convened in the

said proviùce2*
Inl the ie cof Ris Excelletiey The Earl of Muigrave. Iàeutennt-GoverflêT Edwarcl

Kenny. preeident. of the Legistive Coiuceil ; A. C. McdeuLd.c speaker of the Assenmbly;

joseph Hlowe- provincial secretary; and Alexanlder Jamea, clerk -*f Asaenbly.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act to amend Chapter 134 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Pleadings and Practice in the Supreme Court."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

1. iNÇotice of Tria. 7. Section 38, Cap. amended, applicable

. Appea nce when Couaty Writ in te ail actions. Proceedings of Defdt.

not spearlly named. when Pitff. added.

3. FExecutions-HoW directed; wheli re- 8. Appeal froni Chamibers. Coqts.

turnable. 9. Judges may rfuse rile nisi under

4. Cases in which ProthonotBrtYmay tan Sec 50i Cap. 130.

coste and enter Judgment May be 10. Orders in Proceedings for Settlement

reviewed. Proceedings, if costs re- of Partnership.

duced. Attorney liable. I. Appellant to enter Cause and give

.5. Reclication to pleas disclosing new natee.

matter. 12. Fraud to be pleaded.

6. Replication to Payment into Court. 1. Cases--Argument of, &a.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. A notice of trial endorsed on a writ of summons shall Notice of Trial.

be suficient, if served the same number of days required for

the defenda.nt's appearance in the suit before the term or

sittings mentioned in such notice.
2. In cases where a writ of summons, with the usual no- Âp.rnce

tice endorsed, is served in any County other than that spe- ,rtnot
cially named in the direction f the writ, the defendant shall ly nmed

be entitled and required to appear and plead in the same

number of days as if the County wherein he is served had

been specialy named in the writ.
3. Writs of Execution may be directed as writs of sum-

mons, or to the Sheriff of any particular County, and shal Wheu returm-

be returnable either in sixty days or to the first day of the able.

next succeeding term.
4. The Prothonotary may tai costs, and enter, sign, and cases in whih

date in the Judgment Book for the County wherein he re- atI Oe ay

sides, in the usual form, Judgments in undefended cases by Juden

confession or on default, where particulars are annexed to

24 VIC.



the writ, except in cases of foreclosure of mortgages, which
shall be as valid as if signed by a Judge; but such taxation

ay be rev and judgment, or either of them, may be reviewed and set
aside within twelve months by the Court or a Judge. If

Proceen r the costs be reduced on taxation the Prothonotary shall
costs redu minute such reduction on the margin of the docket, and the

amount shall be deducted in the order for levy on the exe-
cution; and in case of any deduction being made from the

Attoney r . amount of an Attorney's bill, the costs of the review and
retaxation shall be borne by the Attorney whose bull has
been so reduced.

Repleaton to 5. In all cases -where pleas disclose new matters, which

°sng the plaintif may desire to confess and avoid, he may reply
without the leave of the Court or a Judge, and where the

plaintif shall not reply before trial, or within thirty days
after the service of the pleas, he shall be taken to have
denied the facts alleged therein.

6i When a defendant shall have paid money into Court,

,aynt into if the plaintif shall not, within thirty days after service of

plea, reply that the sum is not sufficient, he shall be held to
ave accepted payment in full satisfaction of the plaintiff's

claims.
7. Section thirty-eight of the chapter hereby amended

amended. a pf- shall apply to al actions; but when in any case a plaintif

ca to anas. shall be added, the defendant shall be at liberty to withdraw

his plea, and allow judgment to be entered against him, in
Proceedings of which case he shall be entitled to tax his costs tp to the
Defdt. when tm h
Ptff. added. time of the plaintiff's being added, and have execution against

the plaintiffs therefor.
8. The decisions and judgments of one judge or more at

c 'ers.. Chambers, including those on appeal from the Probate Court,
shall in all cases be subject to appeal to the Supreme Court

Cost. in term, security for the costs of such appeal being given by
the party appealing to the satisfaction of the Judge or Judges
who shall have given the Judgment, and within a time to be
limited by him or them; and so much of the forty-ninth sec-
tion of chapter one hundred and thirty of the Revised
Statutes, as makes the decision of two Judges final, is re-
pealed.

.iadge,.may3 re- 9. It shall be in the discretion of the Judges to grant or

nder sec. 50, refuse the rule nisi prescribed by section fifty of chapter one
cap. o. hundred and thirty of the Revised Statutes.
.Or4ers in Pro- 10. In proceedings in the Supreme Court, for the settle-

,el,",n-eor ment of partnership dealings, uander chapter seventy-nine
.Pagership. Of the Revised Statutes, a Judge at Chambers may make

any order therein, directed to be made by the Court, subject
to appeal to the Court in-term.

*an. 11. It shall be the duty of an appellant in all cases, whe-

e r causend ther plaintiff or defendant, to enter the, cuase foE trial or

186L
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argument, and give notice of trial where suchi notice is
required by law..12. Where a defendant intends to set up fraud as a de- Fd tobe

fence, or a plaintiff to rely upon fraud, in answer to the pka P
of the defendant, it Must be pleaded.

13. A case entered into by real parties, plaimtiffs and cases-argu-

defendants, and signed by counsel, may be ffled, entered, ment ofke.

and argued, without any writ having issued, and judgment
may be entered and execution issued thereon, as if tie suit,
had been instituted in the usual way.

CHAPTER 2.

An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, "f
the Supreme Court and its Officers,"' and the Acts in-
amendment thereof.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. . 186T.)

1. Spring Tern, Digby. 5. Jurors, &., to attend*at timestxed.

2. Spring Term, Annapolis. 6. Inconsistentparts of'ap.126 Revised.
3. Autumn Term*, Yarmouth, shelburne. Statuites and Acts intaâmendofent re-

4. Autumn Term, Liverpool, Lunenb'rg. pealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as.
fòllows:

1. Hereafter the Sprin Term of the Supreme Court at siring Term;

Di by shal commence on t third Tuesday of June. nDby.

. The Spring Term at Annapolis shall commence on the Sp-ing Termn,

fourth Tuesday of June, and if it shall become necessary to Annapons.

prolong the term, in order to dispose of the business, the
presiding Judge shall have power to extend it for such
period as he shal see fit, not to exceed fourteen days in all.

3. The Autumn Term at Yarmouth shall commence on Antumn Term,

the Tuesday before the last Tuesday of September, and at "y"oth-

Shelburne on the last Tuesday of September, and may be shebure.

continued at the latter place. for seven days, exclusive of
Sunday, if business shall require it.

4. The Autumn Term at Liverpool shal commence on Atua Term,

the second Thursday next after the sitting of the Supreme Liverpool.

Court at Shelburne, and shall continue for six days; exclu-
sive of Sunday, if business shall require it; and the-Autinin
Term at Lunenburg shall commence on the second Friday Lunenburg.

next after the sitting of the Supreme Court at Liyerpool, and
shall continue as heretofore.

5. Al jurors, officers, and parties bound to appear at any araom to

of suchliCourts, Shallappear and attend at the times respec- ixedt es

tively fixed hereby, insteacd of at thetimes fixed for those
terms previously to the paasing of this Act.

2Gr: Vc.CHMATERS 1-2.



Inennsitent 6. So much of chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, and

?a,"* eat- of chapter 33 of the Acts of 1859, and of chapter 31 of the
and acut in Acts of 1860, respectively amendrng such chapter, as is in-
p-nenl re- consistent with this Act, is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 3.

An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the administration of Criminal Justice in the Supreme
Court."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

Szcow-Witnesses entitled to Fees. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

WitneSses enti- 1. Witnesses for the prosecution attending before the
tled i Fees. Grand Jury, in criminal cases, and witnesses for the prose-

cution attending on the trial of indictments, shall be entitled
to fees, as prescribed by section sixty-three of the chapter
hereby amended, notwithstanding that such attendance may
not have been under subpoena or recognizance; provided that

rroso. the Court or a Judge shall be satisfied, by affidavit, that
there was reasonable ground for instituting the proceedings,
and that the attendance of the witnesses was material and
necessary, and that they attended expressly to give such
evidence and for no other purpose.

CHAPTER 4.

An Act to authorize the appointment of Commissioners
without the Province.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

S£criox<. STsIeoN.

1. Appointment, Powers, &c. 3. Penalty for forging signature, &c, or

2. Official act under seal to be received o4 ring forged certificate.
withot futher roo£4. Validity of documents athenticated

without further proof. under other acts not affected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Appeintineat. 1. The Governor in Council may appoint Commissioners
residing in the United, Kingdom, or ln any British Colony,
or in a foreign country, and such commissiners shail have

'owers, a. power to take acknowledgments of release or dower by mar-
ried women, to take attestations under oath of the execution
of deeds and writings intended. for registry in this Province,
to take attestations to affidavits relating to the transfer and

CHAPTERS 2-3-4. 1861.24 Vic.
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registry of vessels belonging to this Province and relating

to roc i the Supreme Cour-t, or i any other Court

2. The officiai acts of every such bommssioner, aùtie- e

ticated by his signature and seal, slial, upon the pro etf redth-

thereof, >e received, and without ftrther proof shall have the rOOf
same effect as if taken béfore a Judge of a Court ofRecord,
or other public offiper having authonty in the premises

3 Any person forging or counterfeiting the signature or Penalty for for-

seal of any such Commissioner, or offei-ing for registry or g
in evidence any deed, writing, affidavit, or other document, cae.

knowing the signature or seal of the Commissioner thereto to
be forged or counterfeitéd, shiall be gu'ity of felony, and
shall be imprisoned for a term not exceedg fveyears.

4. Nothin lu this Act contained shal affect the validity Validfty of de-

of any authentication of the documents in the frst clause ter
mentioned, by any form now prescribed by the laws l force not aneted

in respect thereof.

CHAPTER 5.

An Act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of
Sale of Personal Chattels.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

1. Bill of sale, &c, and afâidavit Of exe- 3. To be nunbered, Indexed, &c. open
cation to be filed. to inspection.

2. Defeasance to be filed. 4. Fee

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Every bUll of sale of personal chattels made after the Bm

passing of this Act, either absolutely or conditionally, and .ction to bu

whereby the holder shall have power on execution thereof, or filed.

at any subsequent time, to take possession of such chattels,
and every schedule annexed thereto, or a true copy of such
bill of sale and schedule, together with an affidavit of the
time of execution of such bill of sale shall be filed with the
Re *strar of Deeds of the County or District where the
ma-er resides, within twenty days after the execution thereof,
otherwise such bill of sale shal be void as against the assig-
nees of he grantor, under the Insolvent Debtor Act, or under
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, and as agaimst
Sheriffs and Constables and other persons seizingthe property
specified in such billiof sale under execution and as against
tle execution creditor, and also as agalnst bon.ide purcha-
sers for a valuable consideration.

2. In case such bill of salei subject to any defeasance, e
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Opentto inspe-

the same shall be considered as part of suchi b-ill of salé, and
such defeasance, or a copy thereof, shall be filed with the
bull of sale or copy, otherwise suchi bill of sale shail be wholly
void, as against the same parties ad persons mnentioned in
the preceding section.

e 3. The Registrar of Deeds shall cause the bls of sale, or
cpes thereof, se deposited with him, to be numbered and
indexed, and an afphabetical list thereof to be made in a
book to be kept by him for that purpose, containing the
name and description of the grantor and grantee, the date of
execution and filing, and the sum for which the same has

n to been given, and every bill of sale and copy may be inspected
tion. by anyperson paying a fee of twenty cents therefor.

4. e Registrar shal be entitled to receive twenty cents
for his trouble in filing, indexing, and entering such bill of
sale or copy.

CHAPTER 6.

An Act concerning proceedings on Judgments obtained in
Courts without the Province.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)
SECTIoN.-1. Defendant may plead as if to original action.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Defendant May 1. In any action brought in any of her Majesty's Courts
e on. in this Province, upon any Judgment entered up in any

part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or elsewhere, out of this Province, the defendant may plead
thereto any plea and make any defence which he would have
been able to plead or make, had the action been founded on
the original consideration, or cause of action, instead of on
the Judgment.

CHAPTER 7.

An Act to amend au Act for the management of the Hospital
for the Insane.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)
SECTION. sECTIoN.

1. Management vested in Board of 5. In proceedings under cap.41, acts'59,
Works. the Chief Commissioner of the

2. * Subject to instruction, &c., of Gover- Board of Works, to be substi-
nor in Council. tuted for Commissioners of Hos-

3. Visitors ex officio. pital.
4. Acts of Board since resignation of 6. Inconsistent parts of cap. 38 acts1858

Commissioner, valid. repeated.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as

follows:
esn do•dhe financial and general management of the Provin-

of Works.



cial Hffospital for the Insane sha1 hereafter be vestea in the
Board of Works.

2 The Governor in Council may at an.y time mnstructrs

restrain the Board whenever it shal be necessary to ensure Goemoi

economy, to entorce discipline, or to protect ,te immates o

the AsylIU.
3. undermentioned persons shall be oofito

of the H pital, namely, the Governor, the Chief Justice, the

Provincial Secretary, the E>esident: Of the LegstveCni
cil, thie Speaker of the Hlotse of Asembly,, aaid the heads or

authorized representatives of e tian Ohurches i

this ProvinLce.
acts of the Board of Works, within the scope of the Acts of Board

authority hereby conferred, done since the resignation of the "nc

Commissioners of the Hospital, shall have the same force an

validity as if done under tbis aeLtr.na ditei plon se of ay proceedings to be taken, under in p

chater 41 of the acts of 1859, or for any pmrpose connected actsg.th*ebief

wia proceedin already taken thereunder, the Chief Com- coier

mnissioner, for te time being of the Board of Works, shal be , te for
misioer the pleof theý commTissioners

considered as substituted for and occupying of nospita.

Commissioners of the Hospital. I nt
6. So much of chapter 38 of the acts of 1858, entI · ear.ss, 

" An Act for the management of the Hospital for the Insanei. act- 18,e-

as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this act, peed.

hereby repealeL.

CHAPTER 8..

An Act to, amend Chapter 62 of the Revibed Statutes, "Of

laying out Roads other than certain Great Roatds..

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. . 1861.)

SEMrI. 
SEMOIXo.

i. Prcee ling of Sessions to lay out or 6 To be decided upon at next Sessions.

aiter roads. 6. Powers of appraisers, &e'

2 t roceedings oP prties appninted by 7. powers of freeholders under sec. Il

Sessions. A peenent Report, ec. of amended act transféred to per-

3. Appraisemnent. Mode of conducting, 8. ying road.e
&cS . Laying ont of private ronds.

4. Returns to be posted up. 9. sections amended and repealed!

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. Twenty or more Treeholders of the County may peti- Proceeding

tion the Sessions for the making of a new road, or the altera- to l.r

tion of an oldi one ; and the Sessions, if .satisfied of the pro- roads.

priety thereof,. shallorder a precept to be directed to one or

more competent persons, directing them within a convenient

time, to examme.into the roriety of the desired new road

or alteration, and if satisfied thereof, to lay out and mark
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the same in the way most advantageous to the public, and
least prejudicial to the proprietors of lands through whièh
the sane shall pass.

Proceed<ings of 2. The persons so appointed shall examine into the pro-
parties appoint- if thr un oes~
ed by Se".ýion,. priety of such ro, an by deemedunne
Agreemet. P shall report the same to the Sessions, and if deemed for the

public benefit, may lay out and mark the same, and may
make an agreement in writing with the proprietors of the
lands through which the same shall run, which agreement
shall state the length of the road, and the amount agreed on
for damages to soil, improvements, and costs of fencing re-
spectively and shall have a plan annexed of the roads and
landas through which it shall run, to be filed with the Clerk
of the Peace, with a full return of proceedings thereon, to be
laid before the Sessions.

Appaisernent: 3. Where no agreement shall be made, one appraiser shal
t etin° be appointed by the Custos of the County, another by the

owner of the lands, and, on their default after three days'
notice, by the person who shall have laid ont the road,-who
in any case shall appoint a third, and the three appraisers
shall be sworn before a Justice of the Peace, to the faithful
discharge of their duty, and shall enter upon the lands and
appraise the damages to the owners for soil, improvements,
and fencing, respectively, which appraisement shall be reduced
to writing, and shall be returned to the Clerk of the Peace,
accompanied by a plan and admeasurement of the roads, to
be laid before the Sessions.

Returns to be 4. The Clerk of the Peace shall post notices, containing
posted up. the substance of such returns, in at least six places of public

resort in the County or Township, and also near the contem-
plated new road or alteration, for the space of thirty days
previous to the next Session.

To be deeided 5. At the next Sessions the proceedings shall be consi-
°pnanext dered, and objections, if any, heard thereto, and the Sessions

5e non- shall then confirm or disallow the proceedings; and if con-
firmed, they shall be recorded.

Pnwers of aip- 6. The persons laying out the road, if they shall agree
praisers, &C. with the proprietors or otherwise, the appraisers shall have

the same powers as are conferred by Section 7 of the Act
hereby amended upon freeholders, touching the apportion-
ment of old roads.

Powers or free- 7. The owers conferred upon three freeholders by Sec-
s l n. tion 11 of the act hereby amended, to establish the width of

red to r- roads, are hereby transferred to such persons as may be ap-
sonslayingrond pointed to lay ont roads under this act.
Laying out o! 8. The Sessions may order the laying out of a private
private roads. way, either open or pent, in the same manner as above pre-

scribed, except that the application for such road need not
be by twenty freeholders; and the damages shall form a
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county charge, or shall be borne by the applicants, as the

court in confirmation may order.
9. Sections 2, 3,5, 6, and 14, of the chapter hereby amen- s arended

ded, and also any other provisions of such chapter which and rePeed.

may be inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 9.

Au Act to amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
County Assessments."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

F4EC0oN, 
SECToIN.

1. Parts of cap. 46, Revised Statutes, not 9. Di
repealed, revived. 10. PrI

2. Salary of Treasurer. If none fixed. go
3. Sessions may distribute certain 11. W

amounts. May appoint commis- 12. co
sioners and authorize a loan. 13. AM

4. Divisions of electoral districts to be to
followed, &c. ty

5. Poor rate of district-how made out, 14. Pe
tc. 15. In

6. If assessor refuse to act. p
7. in case assessment not proceeded 16. C

with in period limited. 2
S. Penalty for assessor refasing, &c.- d

How recovered.

stress warrant-return of, &c.
ceedings if constable cannot finds

odsa
here amount exceeds $200.
llectors to give sureties.
onunt amerced by Supremne Court

be assessed and collected by coun-
ofcen.
nalty for refusal, &c.
case of refusal Court may appoint

erson in his stead. Bis powers.
p. 45, acts '59; cap. 21, acts '60; cap.
2, acts '60; sec. 5 and 24 of amen-
ed chapter, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
1. Any portion of chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of County Assessments," which may have been repealedby

any act hereby repealed, shall be tevived, and continue and
bè in force, except as altered and amended by this act.

2. The salary of the County Treasurer may be fixed by
the Grand Jury and Sesssions, like that of other County
officers. In case no provision is made therefor, he shal be

allowed one and a half per cent. on all monies received by
him for railway damages, and five per cent. on other monies,
as now by law established.

3. The Sessions may make an order for distributing over

any period, not exceeding four years, any amount presented
for assessment, under section 3rd of the chapter hereby
amended, or any sum presented for assessment for building
or repairing a Court House or Jail for the County or Dis-
trict, and may appoint commissioners for expendaing the same,
and may authorize sucli commissioners to borrow such
amount upon the most favorable terms; and any money bor-
rowed under this act shall be a Couity or e>istrct charge,
and bear interest till paid.,

2

Parts of cap. ,Bey. Stat., not
repealed, re-
viied.

Salary of trea-
suarer.

If none fixed.

Sessions niaS
distribute cer-
tain amounts

May appoint

loan.

24'
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n y a onn or 4. The assessors, in makin g Up the assessment roll, shall
tri ,efol- follow the divisions of electora districts, and shal arrange

c-~ v separately, in alphabetical order, the names of the rateable
inhabitants of eaci electoral district.

Pnorrateof di.- 5. The assessors shall furnish to the Clerks of the Poor Dis-. rict-how made
<t maae trict, within their limits, a certified copy of the roll for-

warded by them to the Clerk of the Peace for the County;
and within thirty days after the receipt thereof, the Clerk of
the Poor District shall make out the Poor rate for his Dis-.
trict, pursuant to section twenty-five of the chapter hereby
amended, and place the same in the hands of the Collector.

re- 6. In case any assessor, where appointed, as authorized
Y- by law, neglects or refuses to act, his place may be supplied

by another, to be appointed at a special sessions to be con-
vened so soon as practicable after such neglect or refusal
shall become known to the Custos or Clerk of the Peace.

Inase asses- 7. If, in consequence of the neglect or refusal to act of
't-eded atpin any assessor, appointed under the authority of said chapter,
pe.riu limited. the assessment shall not be proceeded with, within the period

directed by section 17 of sucih chapter, the same shall be
\/ proceeded with, within one month after the .appointment

made under section 4 of this act shall be notified to, the
party appointed.

Penaty form. 8. Any assessor neglecting or refusing tobe sworn into office,
refrging, or to perform any of the duties belonging to his office, shall

forfeit eighty dollars, to be recovered in the same manner as
Hos re overed. a private debt, before any two Justices of Peace, and shall be

sued for by the Clerk of the Peace, and the amount,. when
recovered, shall be added to the funds of the county.

izres oar. 9. The Justice issuing a warrant of distress against de-
ranireturn of faulters, under section 49 of the chapter hereby amended,.

shal specify therein when the same shall be returnable,. andc
e the constable shall return the same within the specified time,

under a penalty of twenty dollars, to be colleéted and applied
as in last clause.

Prnreedings if 10. If the constable is unable to find goods sufficient to
conqtabIe caf satisfy the warrant, in respect of any parties named in the

warrant, he shall make a return to that effect, and the Jus-
tice shal thereupoin is.sue a separate or general warrant, as

( 7~may be necessary, to include costs and fees thereon, directing
the constable to take the body or bodies of one or more of
the defaulters and commit to jail, as under an ordinary exe-
cution; and parties so committed shall be entitled to all the
privileges of debtors imprisoned under execution.

where amornt 11. Where the amount to be collected, under any war-
rant of distress or commitment, exceeds two hundred dollars,
the same may be directed to and executed by the Sheriff,
who shall execute the same, and -b fees thereon shall be the

secs.so an 61 same as those of a constab ections 80 and 81 of
extended. chapter hereby amended are e nded to the whole Provincej



12. Colectors of Poor and County rates shall be required Cofeetors t<

to give sureties to the amount of the rates bills placed ie "'

their hands for collection. 1
13. Where the Supreme Court has power by any act to tAnne'ieà

amerce a. County, District, or Township, an order of the to

Court specifying the amount to be amerced and the purpose br conutron

thereof, when served upon the Clerk of the Peace, shall ren- cers.

der it the duty of the Clerk, and of every other County,
District, and Township officer connected with the assessment t
and collection of rates, to proceed in respect to the assess-
ment levy and collection of the sum to be amerced, together
with the costs of the rule when ordered and taxed, in like
manner as if the same had been presented by the Grand Jury
and Sessions in the usual course.

14. Any County, District, or Township officer, neglecting Pen1r re-

or refusing to per form any duty devolving upon him under
this act, may be proceeded against and punished as for a 5
conteinpt of Court, and shall also be liable to any Le or

penalty iinposed upon such officer, for neglect of duty, der
the chapter hereby amended.

15. The Supreme Court, 1 case of the neglect or refusal In cm of re

of any such Clerk, or other County, District, or Township ap int pern

officer, to perform any duty devolving upon him, under this

act, shall have power to naine a person to discharge such v 5
duty in the place of the officer so neglecting or refusing; and
the person so appointed shall have all the powers, rights and xis powers.

authorities, and be subject to all the liabilities of the officer
in whose room lie is appointed.

16. The following acts and clauses of acts are hereby re- . a5,

pealed cap. = acta '60;

Chanter 45 of the acts of 1859, entitled, An Act further seets. 5 and 24,

to enforce assessments.. repealed.

Chapter 21 of the acts of 1860, entitled, An Act to amend

chapter 46 of .the Revised Statutes, "Of County Assess-
ments."

Chapter 22 of the acts of 1860: entitled, An Act to etend
the operation of chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
County Assessments."

Sections 5 and 24 of chapter hereby amended.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act to vest in the Commissioners of Crown Lanis the
Inspection of Mines.

(Passed the l5th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SECTIoN. sEcriox.
1. Duties of Inspector to devolve upon 2. Salary abolished.

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 3. Inconsistent parts of cap. 33, acts '58,
repealed

Whereas, the salary attaehed to the office of Inspector -of pieamble.

.24 ýV-c.CHAPTER: 9-10.
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Mines, and the travelling fees allowed to that officer, involve
a large expenditure without any corresponding benefit to the
public interests:

And, whereas, the duties of that office may be discharged
with equal efficiency, and at less expense by the Commissioner
of Crown lands:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

auiesern- .. Hereafter the duties of the office of Inspector of Mines
voive uon shall devolve upon and be exercised by the Commissioner of
Comi,.-sioner
oc Crown Lands. Crown Lands.

s abo- 2. The salary attached to the office of Inspector of Mines
lishe is hereby abolished.
Inconsistent 3. So much of chapter thirty-three of the acts of 1858,
aeas .n' entitled, "An act for regulating the office of Inspector of
p*a*d' Mines in this Province," as is inconsistent with this act, is

hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 11.

An Act to authorize the Imposition of a Tax upon Dogs.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SECTION. SECTION.

1. Sessions may make and publish re- 2. Chasing sheep.
gulations. 3. Penalty.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

sessions 1. The Sessions, u on the recommendation of the Grand
mare anm ubp Jury, may make regu ations relative to the taxation of dogs,lihregula-I
tions. and may fix the amount to be paid annually by owners of

dogs ; and such regulations shall he published throughout the
County for thirty days before they shall come into operation,

ichasing Sheep. 2. Dogs found chasing or worrying sheep May be killed,
and the owners of such dogs shall have no right of action
against the persons killing the same.

Penalty. 3. The owners of dogs that have been found chasing or
worrying sheep shall be hable to a penalty not exceeding
twelve dollars, if, on being notified of the fact, they continue
to alow zuch dogs to go at large.
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CHAPTER 12.

An Act to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statues, "Of
Juries."

(Passed the lth day of April, A. ». 1861.)

lSwcTo%. SccrOec.
i. 2rd Panel-how drawn, snmmnneda 3. penalties for non-attendance.

&c.. for next sittings. 4. Civil and criminal causes to be tried

2. How drawn,sumone,&c.hereafter. at same time.

Whereas it is intended at the next and subsequent sittings rreanble.
of the Supreme Court at Halifax to try civil and criuminal
causes at the same time in the two Court Rooms of the new

.Court House, and for that purpose distinct panels of Jurors

will be required to be drawn.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1f Immediately after the passing of this act, the Pro- 2nd pane
thonotary at Halifax shall, in the presence of two of the monea.&c

Judges, draw from the petit jury box a nuniber of mames to next sittifl.

form a second panel of thirty-six petit jurors, for the trial of

criminal causes at the ensuing April sittings in Halifax,
and setting aside the names of ail those who shall have

served either as grand or petit jurors, within two years then
next preceding, or who s ail then be serving or drawn as

grand jurors, or have been drawn as petit jurors for such

April sittins, shall prepare a list containing the names of

those first 1rawn, and have the same signed by one of the

Judges, and shall issue a writ of venire facias, for the

summoning thereof, and deliver the same to the Sheriff, at
least five days before such sittings. And the Sheriff shall

cause such jrors to be summoned at least four days before

the time appointed for their attendance.
2. At each term of the Supreme Count at Halifax, the ' rawn-

Prothonotary shall hereafter, in open court, draw from the

petit jury box a number of names, to form a second panel of

thirty-six petit jurors, for the trial of criminal causes at the

then ensuing sittings. And the same course shall be pursued

in preparing and signing the lists thereof, and in issung anI
delivering writs of venire facias therefor, ad in summoning
such jurors as is now in force with respect to other petit

jurors, under the 28th section of the chapter hereby aieEded.
3. Al jurors required to attend such sittings, under this Penalties for

act, shall be subject .to the penalties for non-attendance now non-attendance.

by law established. Civil and crimi-

4. It shall be in -he discretion of the .Judges, or any two nal iuseq to be

of them, to try criminail and civil causes at the same tune in time.
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Halifax, and the Judge presiding at such criminal trials sha1
have all the power and authority heretofore exercised by a
Judge at the sittings of the Supreme Court.

CHAPTER 13.

An Act to amend Chapter 70 of the Revised. Statutes, " Of
Railroads."

(Passed the 1.5th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SEcrTin. SEcnox.
1. Management, &c.. to be under charge property of departnent. Wherc va-

of Commissioners. Number - ap- hie is under S20.
pointment. &c. Act not to authorize 5. Proceedings to be in naie of the
extension of railways. Queen.

2. Sec. 4, cap. anended, repealed. 6. Acts of present Cemnussioner to be
e. Mode of procedure again.st parties valid. Proviso.

for trespassing on property of rail- 7. Certiflcate under sec. 8 of aniended
way department. Penalty. &c. capter not necessary until exten-

4. Mode of procedure against parties sion of railways. Payments made
for stenling or npliciousry injuringo dieahout r confir wred.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Xanaenint. 1. The construction anl management of Railways in this

lue is unde S200.

vacofCorn- province shall be under the charge of one or more Commnis--
Ssioners, not exceeding three, appointed or to be appointed by

~uîberaP- the Governor in Council, who shalh hold office during plea-
pointrnent, &cQ

sure.; but not more than one of suchp Commissioners shah at
any time hold a seat in one branch of the Legrisiature, provi-

Act not toan- ded that this act shall not be construed to authorize the fur-
thorize exten- ther extension of Railways unless by concurrence of the

sion of raiway. Pymets ad

rLegistature, passed by act or joint resolution.

sec.4. cap. aB- 2. Section four of the chapter hereby amended is re-
ended, repealed pealed.

eode of pr1ced: 3. If anv person shand wrongflly open, or break open,
tire hgaint par- any ate or fence along the he of Railway, or shah commit

ties for trespwI- 0
fion scom- any trespass upon the lands appropriated for Railway pur-

iartment. poses, or upon any of the machinery, goods, oattels, firelood,
sleepers, or other property, real or personal, belongingto the
n ailway department, hle sha be hable to be proceeded
against ina sunmary way, in the name of lerMajesty the
Queen; and upon summons and conviction before one or

Pe.a, .m more Justices of the Peace, or a Judge of the Supreme Court,
accordinn, tr the amount of damages claimed, he May, in
cases before a Judgre of the Supreme Court, in addition to
every actual damage proven, be fined or imprisoned, or both,
as the Judge may order.

Mode ofproced- 4. When any person shall be cruilty of stealing any per-
lieagainut ai-b

ties for step- sonal property elongng to te ailway epartment, or of
ir u arindopey- maliciously injuring the sane, the tit e of sucl property ay

sl of propeetyro

t fdp R aiwydpatetmethl elibet e rcee
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be laid in the Queen, and the party stealing or injuring the
same may be proceeded against and punished, as in cases
where such property were laid and proved to be that of a pri-
vate individual, and where the value of the property stolen
or damaged is laid at a value of two hundred dollars or un- wher, ve

der, the party charged may, upon a summary information, under SMoo.

be arraigned and tried by a Jud e of the Supreme Court,
without a jury; but such Judge ahall, on application of the

party charged, order a trial by indictment and jur, and the

party convicted may be fned or imprisoned, or both, as such

Judge may order and determine.
5. In all criminal proceedings under this act, or under Proeeeding

the chapter hereby amended, and in all civil proceedings 'he' |n.
touching real or personal property, purchased for or belong-
ing to the Railway department, the proceedings may be m
the name of and the property described as belonging to her
Majesty the Queen.

6. Al acts done by the present Chief Commissioner of Ae nt

Railways, and al contracts entered into by him, shall have t» se an

the same force and validity as if this act had been in opera-
tion at the date of his appointment, provided that nothing Provjso.
herein contained shall affect private rights unconnected with
contracts, made by or with the Chief Commissioner of the
Railway Board.

7. Until the extension of the Railway works beyond their certiinate tn-

present limits is commenced, the certificate required by sec- amendea cap.

tion eight of the chapter hereby anended shall not be ne-
cessary, and ail lyments heretofore made without such of way.

±irxnr Paentsènade
certificate are con edih.ot, cou

CHAPTER 14.

An Act relative to certain payments made from the Public
Treasury.

(Passed the lUth day of April, A. ». 1861.)ý

secrroY 1.-Advances made by Receiver General during past year sanctioned.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
The advance made by the Receiver General from the pub- Advinces rntde

lie treasury during the past year, of the sum of twenty-five b

thousand four hundred and sixty-three dollars and fifty cents, pasyear Sanc-

for certain miscellaneous services, is hereby sanctioned andoe
made valid; and no action oï prosecution shèll be brought or
instituted against the Receiver General, or any other person,
in respect of such advance having been. made.
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CHAPTER 15.

An Act to continue the Act to authorize a hovincial Loan.

(Passed the 15th day of April, â. ». 1801.)

SECIoN L-Act continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows : 4

A-t countne-. 1. Chapter three of the acts of 1858, entitled, An Act to
authorize a Provincial Loan, is continued for one year, and
from thence to the end of the then next Session of the Gene-
ral Assembly.

CHAPTER 16.

An Act to continue and amend the Law regulating Customs
Duties.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

SECTION. sECTION.
1. Cap 1 acts 1860 continued. 1 2. Duty on iron knees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

np.ets soo. 1. Chapter one of the acts of 1860, entitled, "An Act to
.ntinrea. regulate Customs Duties," with the exception hereinafter

mentioned, is continued until the first day of April, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

nty oin ion 2. Iron knees for ships, shall hereafter be subject to a
duty of five per cent.

CHAPTER 17.

An Act to anend Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the Militia."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 18L)

SEeTrOs. SECTION.

1. Provisions of cap 29 rev. stat. not in- 4. Exemptions to extend to officers.
consistent, with circumstances of vo- but not to non-effectives or hon. mem-
lunteers, to apply to them. bers;

2. Classes. Qualification of effectives. 5. Corps may nake bye-laws, &c. To
3. Commanding offieer to furnish list of be approved of by the commander.

effectives to clerk of the peace. Ef- m-chie!.
fective entitled to certificate exempt- 6. Fine,, dues, &c., may be sued for.
ing him from statute labor. Action to be brought before end of

year.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :
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1. So many of the provisions of chapter 29 of the Revised F

Statutes, 'Of the Militia," as arë not inonsistent with and
inapplicable to the circumstances of Volunteers, shall apply e
to \olunteer Corps, whether organised as Militia Volunteers
or as independent Volunteer Companies.

2. Members of all Volunteer Corps shall be divided into c
three classes-effectives, non-effectives, and honorary members
-the qualifications to constitute effectives shall be prescribed e

by the Commander-in-Chief.
3. The commanding officer of each Volunteer Corps shal

yearly, on or before the fifteenth day of April, furnish the
Clerk of the Peace of his County with a list of the effectives
of his company, and each effective shall, on application to the
Clerk, receive a certificate of his being on such list, which
certificate shall, on being produced to the Surveyor of Higl-
ways, or Commissioner of Streets, entitle the party to the

exemptions contained in the 22nd section of chapter 29 of
the Revised Statutes, or in any other statute exempting Vo-
lunteers from highway labor.

4. The exemptions from highway labor, extended by any
act to Volunteers, shall include the non-commissioned and
commissioned officers ; but no non-effective or honorary mem-
ber of a Volunteer Corps shall be entitled to exemption under
such chapter, or under any other provincial statute.-

5. Any Volunteer Corps may make such bye-laws for
the regulation, discipline, and management of its members,
as they may think proper, and may impose fines for the
breach of such bye-laws; but no sucli bye-laws shall be of

any .force or validity until sanctioned and approved by the
Commander-in-Chief.

6. -Fines-imposed under any bye-law, and dues and lia-
bilities incurred by any member of a Volunteer Corps, under
the rules and bye-laws of such Corps, may be sued for in the
name of the Commanding Officer of the Corps, as a private

debt, before any two Justices, or before the Supreme Court,
according to the amount claimed; but any actions for the
recovery of any dues or fines incurred, or accruing in any

year, shâli be brought or commenced on or before the 'thirty-
first day of December in such year. .

CHAPTER 18.

An Act relating to the Registry of Grants.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. ». 1861.)

ofC MarchCTI . .16)

1. Castody of books transferred thÇom. 2. Copies certified by commissioner and

crown Lands. his deputy to be receivedin evidence.
3. Fees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows

reumstaceW

seni

ffass'es.unilan of
ifcuves.

cierk of the

Effecti èit-tLed to certifi-.
oate t-eOptifla
hum from sa-tute labor.

Exemptinst
extondtto Off
cers, but not tenon-effectives
or hon. mnews-
bers.

Corps Ima
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custody of
books 1trans
fe|ire- t ICm.
Crown Lands.

.idy Corn-
missioner and
lus dlepy.t
be received in
evidence.

Fees.

OsECTIoN.

1. Expenscs for entertainment, ac, not
recoverable from candidate or his
agent.

2. Penalty for candidate furnishng in-
toxicnting liquors.

3. Persons deemed guilty of bribery.
Any person giving, promising, ac.,
money, or vaînable consideration. to
voter or other person, to induce voter
ta vote, or refrain from voting. Any
person givin:r, pronising.&e.. office or
enmployment to voter or other person,
to it.duce voter to vote, or refrain
from voting. Any person making
gift, loan. offer. &e.. to any one, to im-
duce him to procure return of candi-
date or vote. Person promising ta
procure return. or vote in conse-
quence of gift. ac. Person advancing
or repayinig money, to be used. or
already expendcd, in brilbery. Pen-
alty. Proviso.

4. Other persons guilty. Voter receiv.
ing or agreeing to receive tnoney,
se.. for voting or refusing to vote.

Be it enacted by the Governc
follows :

SECTION.

Person. after election, receiving m.-
ney. ae., on account of person hav-
ing voted or refrained fro.m voting.
Penalty.

5. Penalty for using violence to, intimi-
dating. or interfering with.vôters.

6. Penalties-how recovered.
7. Court may order payment cf costs of

prosecution.
8. Clause to be added to notice under

sec. 4, cap. 7, Rev. Stat.
9. Defendant entitled to his costs if

judgment in his favor.
10. Proscentor must enter -into recog.

nizance or not be entitled to costs.
11. Limitation of actions.
12. Parties competent and compellable to

give evillence. Provisa.
13. Seat of candidate guilty of bribery, ac,

vacated.
14. Forn of action. c.
15. Cap. 6. Rev. Stat. 2d sec. repealed.
16. Title of act.
17. Mcaning of words, ac, used in act.

r, Council, and Assembly, as

1. No person shall recover from a Candidate or his agents
for entertainment furnished ait the request of any of them,
to other persons at an election; and if upon trial, it shal ap-
pear that any part of the plain tifl's claim is for entertainment
so furnished, he shall be nonsuited.

2. If a candidate, during an election, shall furnish, or
willngly permit Io be furnshed, to an elector, or person
claiming to be an elector, any intoxicating liquors, he shal
forfeit four hundred dollars.

1. The custody of the Registry Books of Grants and
allotments of land'shall be transferred to the Commnissioner
of Crown Lands.

2. Copies of any grant of ]and, certified by the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, or his deputy, shal be received as
evidence.

3. The fees heretofore payable at the Provincial Secre-
tary's office, for copies of grants, or on searches for the same,
shahl be received by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
paid into the Provincial Treasury.

CHAPTER 19.

An Act to prevent Corrupt Practices at Elections.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

IPent for

se., »Gt recover-
-ablefroin candi-
date or bis
agent.

Penalty for esn-
didate farnih-
ing intoxicating
.iquor.
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3. The following persons shall be- deemed guilty of bri- ]Perîosde

berv, and shall be punishable accordingly
I. Every person who shall, directiy or indirectly, by him- A

self, or by any other person on his behalf, give, lend, or agree m

to give or lend, or shall offer, promise, or promise to procure, or
to endeavour to procure, any money, or valuable consideration, or otherpeimo'

to or for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of any oter re-

voter, or to or for any other perscn in order Vo induce any *
voter to vote, or refrain from voting, or shall corruptly do
any such act as aforesaid, on account of such voter having
voted or refrained from voting at any election.

IL. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by him- Aiy persongiV-

self, or by any other person on his behalf, give or procure, or ng a S

agree to give or procure, or offer, promise, or promise to pro- poineyo-

cure, or to endeavour tô procure, any office, place, or employ- ers i

ment to or for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of vote or

any voter, or to or for any other person, in order to induce f rom
such voter to vote or refrain from voting, or shall corruptly
do any such act as aforesaid, on account of any voter having
voted or refrained from voting at any election.

III. Every person who shal, directly or indirectly, by him- Aprso
self, or by any other person on his behalf, make any such gift, Jan, 

loan, offer, promise, procurement, or agreement as aforesaid, toan one to!î,

to or for any person, in order to induce such person to pro- procure returu

cure, or endeavour to procure, the return of any person to vote.a

serve in General Assembly, or the vote of any voter at any
election.

IV. Every person who shall, upon or in consequence of any Pers prom!-
such gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement or agreement, return or vote

procure or engage, promise, or endeavour to procure the re- on gceqeor
turn of any person to serve in General Assembly, or the vote
of any voter at any election.-

V. Every person who shall advance or pay, or cause to be Person adavano-
paid, any money "o or to the use of any other person, with m °e a b

the intent that such money, or any part thereof, shall be ex- used or alrudy

pended in bribery at any election, or who shall knowingly pay r3
or cause to be paid, any money to any person in discharge or
repayment of any nmoney, wholly or in part expended in bri-
bery at any election.

And any person so offendingshall be guilty of a misdemea- Penal

nor, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of four hun-
dred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same, toge-
ther with fill costs of suit; provided. always, that the afore- Prov'*

said enactment shall not extend, or be construed to extend,
to any money paid or agreed to be paid for, or on account of
any legal expenses bona fide incurred at or concerning any
election.

4. The following persons shall alo be dèemed guilty of oMer persona
bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly.



voter receiving I. Every voter who shall, before or during any election,
rree°yin ? directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on
ledorvotingor his behalf, receive, agree, or contract for any money, gift,

te.rn w loan, or valuable consideration, office, place or employment,
for hinself, or for any other person, for voting or agreeing to
vote, or for refraining or agreeing to refrain from voting, at
any election.

Person aaer Il. Every person who shall after an clection, directly or
g tony ei indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his behalf,

Oerno recive any money or valuable consideration on account of
n votingoorrefraïn- any person having voted or refraincd from votig, or having°""°" v induced any other person to vote or to refrain from voting at

any election.
And any person so offending shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of forty
dollars to any person who shall sue for the saine, together
with costs of suit.

Penanty for 5. Every person whoshall, directly or indirectly, by him-
4 i l self, or by any other person on his behalf, make use of, or
orinterfering threaten to make use of, any force, violence, or restraint, or
with votcr. inflict, or threaten the infliction, by himself or by or through

any other person, of any injury, danage,. harm, or loss, or in
any other manner practice intimidation upon or against any
person, in order to induce or compel such person to vote or
refrain from voting, or on account of such person having
voted or refrained from voting, at any election, or who shall
by abduction, duress, or any fraudulent devise or contrivance,
imnpede, prevent, or otherwise interfere witl the free exercise
of the franchise of any voter, or shall thereby compel, induce,
or prevail upon any voter, either to give or refrain from
giving his vote at any election shall be deemed to have com-
mitted the offence of undue influence, and shall be guilty of
,a misdemeanor, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of
two hundred dollars to any personwho shall sue for the same,
together with the costs of suit.

Penalties-how 6. The pecuniary penalties hereby imposed for the offences
reoovered. of bribAry or undue influence respectively, shall be recover-

able by action or suit in the Supreme Court by .any person
who shall sue for the same.

Court may or- 7. It shall be lawful for the court, in cases of prosecu-
der pyn-l rvsos~~ c
cot? frorc- tion for any offence against the provisions of this act, to order
*"ti°n. payment to the prosecutor of such costs and expenses as to

the court shall appear to have been reasonably incurred in
and about the conduct of such prosecutions.

.Clause to be ad-, S. For the more effectual observance of this act, every
4ed to, **°,° Sheriff shall, in addition to, and at the foot of the notice,under se. 4 Seif i o n .e o u o1e

p- re. a. prescribed by the fourth section of chapter seven of the
Revised Statutes, add the clause contained in schedule A
hereto annexed.

24 Vic. CHAPTER 19. 1861.



9. In case of any indictment or information by a private ea

prosecutor for any offence against tle provisions of this act, ir judgien 

if judgment shall be given for the defendant, he shall be en-

titled to recover from the prosecutor the costs, to be taxed

by the Court, sustained by the defendant by reason of such
indictment or information.

10. It shall not be lawful for the Court to order payment muste into

of the costs of a prosecution for any offence against the pro- n=

visions of this act, unless the prosecutor shall, before or upon to eost
the finding of the indictment or the granting of the informa-

tion, enter into a recognizance, with two sufficient sureties,
in the sum of five hundred dollars, with the conditions fol-
lowing, that is to say, that the prosecutor shall conduct the

prosecution with effect, and shall pay to the defendant or
defnd.tnts, in case he or they shall be acquitted, his or their
costs.

11. No person shall be liable to any penalty or forfeiture àiUaon et

hereby enacted or imposel, unless some prosecution, action, c

or suit for the offence committed shall be commenced against
such person within the space of six months next after such
offence azainst this act shall be committed, and unless such

person s bal be summoned or otherwise served with writ or

process within the same space of time, so as such summons or
service of writ or process shall not be prevented by such per-
son absconding or concealing hirmself, or withdrawing from2
the Province; and in case of any such prosecution, suit, or
process as aforesaid, the same shall be proceeded with and
carried on without any wilful delay.

12. On the trial of any action for recovery of any pe- Parte-dcompe.

cuniary penalty under this act, the parties to such action, peîI. ile

and the husbands and wives of sudh parties respectively,
shall be competent and compellable to give evidence in the
same manner as parties, and thei: husbands and wives are

competent and compellable to give evidence in actions and
suits under chapter one hundred and thirty-five of the
Revised Statutes, but subject to and with the exceptions r

contained in such chapter; provided always, that any such
evidence shall not thereafter be used in any indictment or
crimin.al proceeding under this act against the party
giving it.

13. If any candidate at an election ýfor any county or seftt of9cndi-

district shall be declared by the report of any election com- b

mittee guilty, by himself or his agents, of bribery, or undue

influence at such election, the seat of such candidate shall,
by such report, be forthwith vacated.

14. In an action for recovery of a forfeiture under this Form of actio4

,chapter, it shall suffice for the plaintiff to declare that the
'defendant is indebted to him in the amount of the forfeiture,
and to allege the particular offence for which the action is

24 -Vic.CHAPTER 19.



brought, and that the defendant hath acted therein contrary
to this act, without mentioning the writ for holding the elec-
tion or the return thereof.

.rev.tat. 15. Chapter Six of the Revised Statutes (Second series)
eepead is repealed.

Mie of act. 16. In citzin this act it shall be sufficient to use the
exprssion, "The Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1861."

Meaning of 17. Throughout this act, in the construction thereof,
d a except there be something in the subject or context re-

pugnant to such construction, the word "County" shall
extend to and mean any county, township, district, or
division of a county or district, respectively, returning
a member or members to serve in General Assembly;
and the word, "Election," shall mean the election of any
miember or members to serve in the Assembly; and the
word "Voter," shall mean any person who has or claims to
have a right to vote in the election of a member or members
to serve in the Assembly; and the words, "Candidate at an
election," shall include all persons elected as members to
serve in the Assembly at such election, and all per-
sons nominated as candidates, or who shall have d9clared
themselves candidates at or before such election.

SCHEDULE A.

Take notice, that all persons who are guilty of bribery, or
undue influence at the said election, will, on conviction of
such offence, be liable to the penalties mentioned in that be-
half in " The Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1861."

[Signature of the proper oficer.]

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to establish the line between two Polling Districts,
and to add a Polling District in the County of Cumberland.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

sEcToy<. SECTION.

1. Division between 5 and 8. 2. Distriet No.12 defined. Polling place.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Divisionsbe- f1. The division line between Pollingr Districts numbers
t and 3. five and eight, in the County of Cumberland, shall commence

at Wallace River, at the north side of Peter Angevine's farm,
run easterly along such farm to its rear line, and thence a
course due east to the county line.

District No. 12 2. The district comprised within the following limits
desned. shah be a separate Polling District, t» be called number

1861;24 Vic. CHAPTERS 19-20.
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twelve in that county, that is to say, commencing at the
mouth of Mahony's Creek, on fhe Shore of the Bay of Fundy,
and running up the same to the main post road, thence -east-
erly on said road to the rearest division line of the lots, as
originally laid out, thence northerly on such division line to
the rear line of the same, and thence direct to the two mile
brook, thence along the south-western boundary of district
number five to the rear line of lot number forty-eight, thencé
on the south-eastern boundary of district number five to the
south-western angle of Franklin Manor, thence southerly to
the north-eastern angle of lot number sixty-eight (Vandyke's),
thence along the eastern line of the last mentioned lot until
it strikes a branch of Ramshead River, thence following that
River down to its mouth in the Bay of Fundy, and thence
along the shore of the Bay westerly to the place of beginning
and the polling place shall be at or near Charles Hatfield's. Poning piace.

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to alter one of the Electoral Districts in the County
of Annapolis.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

SEcnox 1.-Roxbury Settlement to be a part of No. 12. Boundaries of Settiement.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Hereafter the Settlement known as Roxbury, in the RoxburySettie
County of Annapolis, shall be deemed a part of clectoral dis- of No. I
trict number twelve; and hereafter voters residing therein
shall record their votes in district number twelve, instead of
in district number fifteen, as heretofore, and shall be assessed
for and pay their poor and county rates in district number
twelve ; the district so to be annexed to district number Boundaries f
twelve being situate south of the base line of the Township setuement.

of Annapolis, bounded westerly by the base line of Roxbury
Settlement, southwardly by Paradise Lake, eastwardly by the
base line of the lots of land in such settlement, and north-
wardly by the base line of the Township of Annapolis.

CHAPTER 22.

An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the
County of Lunenburg.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)
SECwox 1.-Boundaries. PoUing place.

Be it enacted by the Governor; Council, and Assembly, as
follows:
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Boundaries. 1. The district comprised within the following li.mits shall
be a separate Polling District in the County of Lunenburg,
that is to say, commencing at Deep Cove, thence skirting the
Aspotogan Mountain to Aspotogan Cove, in a north-easterly
direction, to and including north-west Cove, and including
all the rena:ning parts of this headland to the sonthward,
namely, South West Cove, Coleman's Cove, Aspotogan Cove,
Sandy Beaches, and Blandford, including Ironbound Island
and other Islands, near the district, to the place of begin-

Polling nina; and the polling lace shall be at or near the present
°uing pae. cool House at Sandà Beaches in Blandford.

CHAPTER 23.

An Act relating to Public Records.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

Sgcro,. sEcTION.

3. Vested in her Majesty. 4. Order to be in discretion of court or

2. Parties taking or retaining them may judge. costs.

be proceceded against. 5. Appeal.
3. Mode of procedtire.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Vested in Her 1. The books, papers, and records, of all public offices,
Majesty. Provincial and County, are hereby vested in her Majesty the

Queen, and her successors.
2. If any person shall wrongfully take, withhold, or re-

otreani" tain possession of any public document, book, record, writing,
proceeded or other paper, he may be proceeded against for the recovery
against. of the same in a summary manner.
Mode of proce. 3. Upon grounds laid by affidavit before the Supreme
"re- Court, or any Judge thereof, an order, at the instance of one

of the law officers of the Crown, may issue at the suit of her
Majesty, requiring the parties in whose custody such docu-
m2nts, books, records, writings, or other papers, are to be
given up to the proper Custodian, or as therein directed.

O)rder to be in 4. It shall be in the discretion of the Court, or Judge
Crt®rudge. granting the same, whether an order absolute, or an order

Co. nisi, shall bc first granted ; and costs shall follow vhen an
order is obtained, unless otherwise directed.

Appal. 5. Any party feeling aggrieved by the order of a single
udge, may, upon filing witý the Prothonotary in Halifax a
ond to her Majesty, in a suin to be named by a judge of

the Supreme Court, for security for costs, appeal from the
decision of a Judge to the Court at Bar, where the whole
matter may be heard and disposed of as such Court may de-
cide.
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CHAPTER 24.

An Act to continue the Act to provide for the Organization
of a Volunteer Militia force for the defence of this
Province.

(Passed the 28t.h day of March, A. ». 1861.)
SrTIoN 1.-Cap. Il, act 186O, continued for 2 yea.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter eleven of the acts of 1860, entitled, " An Act n t

to provide for the Organization of a Volunteer Militia Force, ntnaed 2

for the defence of this Province," is continued for two years,
and from thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly.

CHAPTER 25.

An Act to extend the operation of Chapter.61 of the Revised
Statutes, " of laying out certain Great Roads."

(Pased the 28th <ay of March A. D. 1861.)

twCO.. SECTION.

1. Provi'ion of Chapter to extend to 2. Description of road from .kntigonish

road fron Liverpool to Annapolis. to Auld's altered.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The provisions of chapter 61 of the Revised Statutes, Prridions of
Of laying out certain Great Roads," shall be extended to en d

the road leading from Liverpool, through Middlefield, South f

Brookfield, Harmony, Kempt, and Maitland, to Annapolis,
and the Governor in Council may assume the charge of such
road.

2. The road described in such chapter, as the road from Desptio nf

Antigoni.ih to Auld's, atthe Gut of Canso, shall be hereafter tigonis

dlescribed as the road from Antigonish.to Port Mulgiave, by
Auld's and Cape Porcupine.

CHAPTER 26.

In Act to amend Chapter 90 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Poor Districts," and the Act in amendment thereof.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

Racns. SEcTrIoe.

1. Poor district No. 1, Cp.•Pictou, de- 2. Albion Mines Poer District deEned.

fined. 1 3. Section 4 amended.

-Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:
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oor district o. 1. Poor district number one, in the County of Picton, shall
taee . be the same as polling district number one, excepting Pictou

Island and Fisher's Grant, which, under chapter 24 of the
acts of 1860, are established as separate poor districts.

Albion Mines 2. The Albion Mines poor district is hereby declared to
ene. comprise a portion of polling district number twelve, and not

a portion of polling district number thirteen, as menitioned in
section 3 of the act hereby amended.

Seqtion amen- 3. The word " assessors" shall be substituted for " colle-
tors" in section 4 of the act hereby amended.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to amend Chapter 137 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Relief of Insolvent Debtors.

(Passed the 28th day of March, - D. 1861.)

Scrzoy 1.-Service. &c.. of notic.' wben dlet-tor is imprisoncd under proce.s froi Magis-
trates' Court. and pl.intitC not resident in couty.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

rC e.,., of 1. In cases where the Insolvent Debtor is in-prisoned
notice when.
dAbLor is im- under process issued from the Magistrates' C>urt, the notice
prsoned limer required by the four thsection of the chapter hereby amend-

arm fa ed nia.y. in cases where the plaintiff is not residenît in the
t re, rein county, be served upon the agent at whose instance the pro-

COUty. cess was issued. If there be no agent within the county,
and if the plaintiffs place of residence be out of the province
or unknown, the notice may be left with the Justice, whose
name is first subscribed to the process, and the same shall be
considered a service upon the plaintiff; but in such last case
the notice shall be left with the Justice, at least ten days
before the day named for bringing up the Insolvent Debtor.

CHAPTER 28.

An Act to continue the Laws imposing Light House Duties.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. ». 1861.)

SEcToiN 1.-Cap. 21 Rev. 8tat., »s amended, continuefd.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

cap.21,rev.stat 1. Chapter twenty-one of the Revised Statutes, "Of
"am*nedd, Light House Duties," as amended by chapter twenty-six

of the acts of 1859, and as further amended by chapter two,
and by chapter nine of the acts of 1860, is hereby continued,
together with such amendments respectively, until the first
day of April, in the year one* thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two.
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CHAPTER 29.

An Act to amend Chapter 76 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Shipping and Seamen."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

'cn1o<. sIc

1. Imprisoned seamen may he taken on 2. Fees for raster's and mnates oertifi-
botrd w complete voyage. 1 cate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. If any seaman or apprentice is imprisoned on the Imprison'd sea
ground of his having neglected or refused to join, or to pro- tn e
ceed to sea, in any ship in which he is engaged to serve, or to complete
of having deserted, or otherwise absented himself therefrom, °yage
without leave, or of his having committed any other breach
of discipline, and if, during such imprisonment, and before
his engagemont is at an enI, his services are required on
board his ship, any Justice may, at the request of the master,
or of the owner, or his agent, cause such seaman or appren-
tices to be conveyed on board his said ship, for the purpose
or proceeding on the voyage, or to be delivered to the master,
or any mate of the ship, or to the owner or his agent, to be
by them so conveyed, notwithstanding that the termination
of the period for which he was sentenced to imprisonment has
not arrived.

2. The fee payable for a master's certificate, under section Feem for mae-

seven of the èhapter hereby amended, shall be twelve dollars, eriemaate.
and the fee payable for a mate's certificate, under the same
section, shall be eight dollars; and so much of such seventh
section, as is inconsistent with this act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to
Education.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. P. 1861.)

srcrow. E

1. Cap. 60. rev. stat and acts in amend- 2. Appropriation of grant to Sackville
ment'repealed. Academy.

Be it enacted .by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter sixty of the Revised Statutes, "of Public In- Cap.o,rev at
struction," as amended by chapters twelve and twenty-five aetrn
of the acts of 1859, and also the act .13th Victoria, chaptei



thirty-six, entitled, "An Act relating to the Pictou Aca-
demy," are hereby respectively continued until the first day of
May, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two-

Appropration 2. The sum granted in aid of the Academy at Sackville
ýý1 eAca- sliall be appropriated, one half to the maie and one half to the

d female Academy.

CHAPTER 31.

An Act further to amend Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes,
" Of Public Instruction.'

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SEcuosr. Sacnn.

1. Applicatioi of grant to Annapolis 2. Ditto cnpe Breton.
County. 3. sec.60, cap. arended.repealed.

Be it enacted by hie Governor, Council, and Assembly, a.4
follows:

a of 1. The sum of four hundred dollars, applicable to the
grant to Anna- support of Grammar Schools, in the County of Annapolis,
Pos c'>un. shall hereafter be divided equally between the eastern and

western School districts, and the Commissioners of the dis-
tricts shall have power to appropriate the share of the dis-
trict to the support of one or two Grammar Schools in such
localities, within the district, as they shall think proper.

Dc>. Capenreton 2. The sum of four hundred dollars, granted for Grammar
Schools, in the County of Cape Breton, shall hereafter be
applied for the support of three Grammar Schools in that
County.

ac. o. cap. 3. Section.sixty of the chapter hereby amended, and so
dend re- much of Schedule A annexed thereto, as is inconsistent with

this act, is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 2.

An Act to amend the Law regulating the Inspection of
Fish.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. >. 1861.)

sECTIoW. SacexoN.

1. Office of Chief Inspector abolished. 3. Exported fish need not be inspectede
2. Inspectors-appointment of, &c.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, aùd Assembly, as

follows:
Office of Chief 1. The office of Chief Inspector. of. Pickled Fish is here-
ime r ao. by abolished...

1861.CHEAPTERuS 30-31-32.24 Vic.
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2. The General Sessions, or a Special Sessions, in each InspeCtor.-p

county, or district, may appoint such Inspectors of Picled
Fish therein as they may deem necessary,. to carry out the
provisions of chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes; and such
[nspectors shall give bonds in the sum of four hundred dollars
each, and shall be sworn before the Custos to the faithful
discharge of the duties which devolve upon them under such
chapter.

3. It shall not be imperative hereafter, on exporters of Expnrt.%h

Pickled Fish, to have the same inspected as now reqared by speced.
section one of chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes; and so
much of such chapter as is inconsistent with this act, is
hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 33.

An Act relative to certain Electoral Districts in the Ceunty
of Inverness.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. ».. 1861.)

xMnoN. smcTor.

1. Polling place, district No. 9. 2. District No. 10 abolished and divided
between Il and 8.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The polling place for district number nine, Young's Poling Ie

Bridge, or Fork's District, shall hereafter be at or near the district °.

Chapel at the south-west branch of Margaree, instead of at
Young's Bridge, as at present.

2. Electoral district number ten, Friar's Head, shall be DistrictN o.l

abolislied, and that portion of such district lying to the north- "g.ihda"
ward of a line running froi the shore at Grdshar's Mil at Il ad S.

right angles to the shore to the rear line of the present dis-
trict, shall hereafter be attached to andbecome a part of the
Cheticamp district number eleven; and that portion of such
district lying to the southward of that line shal be attached
to and become a part of district number eight, mouth of
Margaree.

CHAPTER 34.

An Act to extend the operation of Chapter 99 of the Revisedi
Statutes, " Of Fires and Firewards."
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1881.)

Sscos 1.-Provisions of chapter extended to town of Truro.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as-
follows-



Provisions ef 1. The provisions of chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes.
tond "Of Fires and Firewards," and of. chapter 8 of the acts of

Trro. 1859, in amendment thereof, are hereby respectively exten-
ded to the town of Truro, in the County of Colchester.

CHAPTER 35.

An Act to prevent the destruction of the smaller kinds of
Birds.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. 1. 1861.)

Sicro%. SycTros.

1. Killing, &c.. nnlawful. 2. Penalty. Recovery of, &c.
3. Exceptions.

Pre.amble. Wh1ereas the killing of small birds, which are of little value
for food, and are effectual helpers of the farmer and gardener,
by destroying injurious insects, is a wanton and prejudicial
extinction of life among a most beautiful and useful class of
the Creator's works.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

.illing, - 1. The killing of robins, swallows, sparrows, and other
awful. small birds, and birds of song, which frequent the fields and

gardens, and the selling and offering for sale, and the having
in possession of such birds, when killed, shall hereafter be un-
lawful.

2. Every person offending against this act, by the killing
of any suci birds, or the selling, or offering for sale, or hav-
ing in possession, of the dead bodies of any such birds, shall,
for each offence, forfeit one dollar, in addition to the sum of
ten cents, for each of such birds killed, sold, offered for sale,
or had in possession, to be recovered by any one who will

Recovery or, &c. sue for the same, in the same manner as debts of a similar
amount are now recoverable, and to be appropriated to the
use of the prosecutor.

.Lxception. 3. This act shall not apply to birds killed for preservation,
as specimens of natural history.

1861224 Vro. CHAPTERS 34-35.
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CH APTER 36.

An Act to amend Chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Currency."

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

sXIen. SECTION.

1. Trecasury notes to be payable in dol- 3. Inconsistent parts of cap. 83 rev. stat.
lars. repealed.

. Denominations and forms, ae.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. Treasury notes, issued after the passing of this act, Traury teu
iay be expressed to be payable in dollars. dolars.

2. The denominations of such notes, and their form, shall Denominations

he fixed by the Governor in Council, but no note shall issue and forms, ace
ftr a smaller sum than four dollars.

3. So much of chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, as is In"ar°sptent.
iinconsistent with this act, is hereby repealed. ov. stat.r

pealed.

CHAPTER 37.

An Act to provide for defraying certain expenses of the Civil
Government of this Province.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

S.cTroN. sECTImO.

1. To he at disposal of Governor. $29680 lectors. &c- of revenue. f486.90, prin-
civil list. $38740. officers and contin. ting. $3, navigation securitieq.
gent expenses of Legislature. $85745, 8122.86, transient poor. $1691.6§, In-
publie works. $8200 Hx. Poors' Asy- dians. $114100, roads and bridges.
lum. $8135. education. $2160. agricul- post office. 86.47iniscella-
ture. S120.31, return duties. $22086, mous $9000, unforseen expensca.
steamboate and ferrir. $40581 col- 2. Mode of payrent.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. There shall be granted to his Excellency the Governor To bo at dispo-
the several sums of money hereinafter mentioned, to provide al of°Governor.

for defraying certain expenses.
A sum not exceeding twenty-nine thousand six hundred $268, civil iat.

and eighty dollars, to defray certain charges on the civil list. andci nt
A sum not exceeding thirty-eight thousand seven hundred exr® nse8of

and forty dollars, to provide for the officers and contingent
expenses of the Legislature.

A sum not exceeding eighty-five thousand seven hundred s95745, publie
and forty-five dollars, to provide for the expenses of certain r°

public works.
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SS200.Hx Poors' A sum not exceeding eight thousand two hundred dollars,
k'ylum· towards providing for the expenses of the Halifax Poor Asy-

lum.
."1,.ducation A sum not exceeding eight tbousand one hundred and thirty

five dollars, to provide for certain educational purposes.
snoo,agrieitr. A sum not exceeding two thousand one hundred and sixty

dollars, for the encouragement of agriculture.
5120.:nreturn A sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty dollars and
<itites. thirty-one cents, to pay certain return duties.
S2s86, steam A sum not exceeding twenty-two thousand and eighty-six
.nd ferries. dollars, to provide for certain steamboats, packets, and ferries.

S4oCsi.colector A sum not exceeding forty thousand five hundred and
&-. of revenue. eighty-one dollars, to defray certain charges for the collec-

tion and protection of the revenue.
s1846.0A,printng A sum not exceeding four thousand eight hundred and

forty-six dollars and ninety-cents, to provide for certain
amounts due for public printing.

I,navig'tinn A sum not exceeding four thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five dollars, to provide for the expenses of certain na-
vigation securities.

$1=5.86. tran- A sum not exceeding one thousand two hundred and twenty-
" P°or. five dollars and eighty-six cents, to provide for the relief of

transient poor.
$1691.66. Indi'ns A sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred and

ninety-one dollars and sixty-six cents, to provide for the re-
lief of Indians.

a.noo. roads A sum not exceeding one hundred and fourteen thousand
aud bridges. one hundred dollars, to provide for great and bye roads of

the province and the bridges thereof.
toooo. post A sum not exceeding seventy thousand dollars, to defray
""-v the expenses of the Post Office department for the present

year.
so5.47. misce- A sum not exceeding eight thousand and sixty-five dollars
neotus- and forty-seven cents, to defray certain miscellaneous charges.

s9ooo unforseen A sum not exceeding nine thousand dollars, to meet un-
"e- forseen expenses during the current year.

2. The several sums of money aforementioned shall be
paid by the Receiver General, by warrant of the Governor in
Council, out of monies now in the treasury, or as payment
nay be made at the same.
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CHAPTER 38.

An Act relating to the Poor Asylum in the City of Halifax.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. n. 1861.)

SECnoN. 1.-Mayor to be Commissioner ex-offiieo.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. From and after the passing of this act, the Mayor of ou

the City of Halifax shal ex oficio be one of the Commission- *
eri of the Poor Asylum in that city, and shal have and
exercise the powers and privileges conferred on those officers
under the act incorporating the City. of Halifax.

CHAPTER 39.

An Act concerning Streets and Street Expenditure within
the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

*c·rîos.

1. Caps. 44 and 53. acts 1856, repealed.
2. Funds to be taken from general re-

venue.
3. Persons liable for poli tax. To be-

coine portion of general revenue.
4. Cab and trnek licenses-duration of,

&e.. &c.
5. BaIance for street purposes-how

raised.
6. Comnittee of sztreets-nppointment

of, &c.-Superintendent.
7. To furnisl estimate.
s. Powers, duties. Le.
9. Exemptions froni poli tax.

10. Register to he fuirnishecd by assessor.
il. Additions to notices tnder se. 26th.

cap. 43, acts 1860.
12. Pull tax- how cullected-paid, &c.
13. obwners of real estate within certain

limits to fuirnish brick and granite for
side-walks. Proviso.

14. Commencement iii disretion of Com-
mittce.

SaCTioe.

15. In case of refusal. &c.. of owner.
16. Stone crossings.
17. City may borrow $20.000.
18. Loan to be advertised.
19. X.diority of Couincil may extend lin-

its for side-walks.
20. Increase of loan.
21. Certiniuates for lenders.
22. Re-payment of loan.
23. To be a charge on City property.
24. Internal Healtlh Committee-appoint-

nient of. &c.
25. To firnish e4imate.
26. Their duties. powers; &e.
27. City Council may makce regulation for

cle:ming City. Lc.
28. Health Inspeoter-duties of. &c.
29. Citizens paying poli tax entitled te

vote.
30. Inhabitants my be assessed for $52,.

000. in addition to poli tax. Amount
may be increased. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follovs:

1. Chapters 44 and 53 of the acts of 1856, regarding 44 a« i

Streets and. Sidewalks, in the City of Halifax, and ail other
.acts. inconsistent.with the present act, are hereby. repealed.

..2. After. thepassing of this act, all sums require.& for



Funds to be ta- Street Service, within the City of Halifax, sall be 'borne by
ke "ro' gene- and taken from the general revenues of the city.

r n ie 3. In aid of such revenues, every male inhabitant, resi-
J>r poil tix. dent in the City of Halifax, of twenty-one years of age

(excepting those who are by the existing laws, or by this act,
exempted from the payment of road taxes), shall be subject
to, and pay to the city, a poll tax of one dollar and fifty cents,

ro lw<ome par- to be collected and paid into the City Treasurer, and become
rion of genern a portion of the general revenues of the city.
re"venue. aprino h eea eeuso h iy

t'ab and trck 4. After the passing of this act, no person shall keep, or
iiensei. dura- drive for hire, any carriage, waggon, cab, sleigh, cart, truck,
ion C or sled, or other conveyance, without first obtaining a

license, for which he shall pay the sum of two dollars and
fifty cents; and every such license shall continue in force for
one year, and shall' entitle such person to keep and drive
for hire one horse and no more. Five dollars shall entitle
such person to keep two horses, and no more; and for each
additional horse above two, lie shall pay one dollar, to be
collected and paid in the same manner as at present, and
under the same penalties for non-compliance with the law.

Balane-- fnr 5. The sum which shall hereafter be required for street
poro ses purposes, within the City of Halifax, over and above the

amount produced by the poll tax, shall be raised by an equal
rateable assessinent on the real and personal estate of the
citizens, as at present by law directed for that part of the
city revenue raised by assessment, and the sum so raised shall
be paid into the City Treasurer,- and become part of the
general revenues of the city.

.t 6. After the passing of this act, the streets of the City of
Halifax, and the expenditure thereon, shall be placed under
he control of a Committee of three Aldermen, to be annually

appointed by the City Council, to be called " The Committee
!eperintendent of Streets," and the Superintendent of Streets and his assist-

ants, if any, shall be under the directions and control of
such Committee.

Ta furnisx 4-s. 7. The Committee of Streets shall annually, as soon after
their appointment as possible, submit to the City Ouncil
their estimate for the expenditure on the Streets and Sewers
for the ensuing year, and if approved, the amount shall be
granted, and placed at their disposal.
e 8. The Committee of Streets shall have power to make
contracts for the supply of labour and materials for streets,
and for the use of such horses and carts as shall be required
for the purposes of the street service, within the City of
Halifax.

9. The following inhabitants of the city shall be exempt
"p.or . -from personal poll tax, viz.: Military and Naval persons

borne upon the strength of the Army or Navy, being ih
actual service, as men belonging to the Civil departments of
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the Army or Navy, who are subject 4o the articles of war,-
the number of exemptions of Civil officers and servants of the
Army and Navy to be restricted as heretofore, to the number
of forty, to be named by the heads of these departments to
the City Clerk annually, when by him required ; all acting
Firemen, Enginemen, and Axe Firemen, and such as have
retired upon the full service required by law, shall also be
exempted from personal pol tax; and also the Militia Volun-
teer Companies, duly organized and certified by the Adjutant
General as engaged in drill, are exempted in the terms and
under the provisions of the 33 chapter of the acts of 1857.

10. The City Assessor shall prepare a complete and full i

register of all persons who are liable to pay the poll tax , .
within the city, which register he shall, on the first day of
May, in the present year, and on the first day of Mai ch, in
each subsequent year, submit to the City Council, to be
returned to him for his guidance in making up the assess-
-ment, if approved by the City Council.

11. Hereafter there shall be added to the notice directed Addition. to

by the 26th section of the 43 chapter of the acts of 1860, to Ma.

be served on each person assessed, a column headed " Poli "
Tax," and the sum one dollar fifty cents shall also be inserted
in -such column, and the words " Poll Tax" and the words
or figures one dollar fifty cents shall be added to the form of
statement allowed in the same section, to be furnished under
oath by the parties to be rated, and hereafter there shall
also be added to the notice issued by the City Treasurer, to
each person assessed, the following words, or to this effect:

"You are also required to pay the sum of one dollar and
fifty cents poll tax," and that amount shall also be added in
figures in the margin of such notice to the other sum or sums
(if any) for which the party is assessed ; if such person is not
assessed on any real or personal estate, it shall suffice to fil
in the above 'notice of poll tax only, and to insert the same
in the margin.

12. The pol tax shall be collected and paid under the Poil tax-how

same penalties for non-payment, or delay in payment, and be a.
recovered in the same manner as now by law provided for
the 'collection and payment of the general assessment.

13. After the passing of this act, the owners of real estate Owner-4 ofreal

fronting on the streets within the following limits, viz., from c'it

the foot of Cornwallis Street along Water Street to the n-1 go

north side of Morris Street; thence westerly to Pleasant ite for side

into Barrington Street; thence along Barrington Street to w*lkS.

Buckingham Street; thence down Bnckingham Street to
Water Street; thence along Water Street to the place of
beginning, including all cross Streets -within these limits,
shall provile and supply brick and cut granite curbstones to
the satisfaction of the Committee, .which shall be laid. down
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rrovwo. at the expense of the city, provided that where brick or stone
sidewalks shall be already laid down, which shall, in the
judgment of the Committee, be good and sufficient, they shall
not call on the owner or owners of the lots, in front of which
such sidewalks are laid down, to provide bricks or granite as
before directed; but if such stone or brick sidewalks shall
not, in the judgment of such Committee, be equal in quality
to those being laid down under their direction, or shall not
be of sufficient width, or of the proper grade, then the Street
Committee shall proceed, under the provisions of this act, as
if no such brick or stone sidewalks were already laid down.

cmen--ment 14. Within the limits in the last section defined, it shall
in d»:rct.in o be in the discretion of the Committee of Streets to commence

and carry on the work of laying down such sidewalks of brick
or stone in any streets or places they may think fit.

In - ofrefît- 15. If any owner of real property shall neglect or refuse
iwa (..f owner. within thirty days after notice to that effect from the Su-

perintendent of Streets, served on the owner or agent, or left
at his last place of abode, to provide such bricks and granite,
the Committee shall provide the same and the cost shall be
borne by the owners or owner of the real property, and the
cost shall be recovered as a common debt in the Supreme
Court, or in the Mayor's Court, according to the amount.

ne er-ins, 16. The Committee of Streets shall have power to lay
down stone crossings in any streets or portions of the City
of Halifax, where they may deem proper.

e nv bor- 17. In order to lay down durable and substantial side-
walks and street crossings, and to defray the expenses thereof,
the City of Halifax shah have power to borrow, on the credit
of the city, a sum or sums of money not to exceed twenty-
thousand dollars in the whole, at a rate of interest not to
exceed six per cont. per annum, to be expended by the City
Council, or under the directions of the Committee of Streets,
to lay down sidewalks and street crossings.

Lnan to he ad- 18. Such loan may be obtained at once, or in portions,
vtrtised. from tine to time, as the City Council may decide; tenders

for the money shall be advertised for in two or more of the
newspapers, published in the city for one month, and the
tender expressing the lowest rate of interest shall be pre-
ferred.

Matlory ofcity 19. It shall be lawful for the City Council, from time to
<onil~j ma

xtend time hereafter by a resolution passed by a majority of the
for szide walk-. whole Council, at any meeting, to extend the limits within

which the Street Committee shall have power to cause side-
walks to be laid down as aforesaid, which resolution shal
define such additional limits, and shall be published in at
least two newspapers published in Halifax, for the space of
one month.

Increase of 20. It shallbe lawful from time to time, for -the purposes
loan.
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of this act, to increase by resolution passed, as in the last
section mentioned, the sum, to be borrowed by the city in
manner and on the terms specified in the 17th and 18th sec-
tions of this act, provided such additional sum or loan shall
not exceed four thousand dollars at any one time, or twenty
thousand dollars additional in the whole.

21. The lenders shall receive for every four hundred dol- Certifcates cor
lars so lent a certificate under the City Seal, signed by the 'ender

Mayor and countersigned by the City Clerk, drawn in favor
of such lenders, their indorsees or assigns specifying the
terms of loan and the rate of interest, such interest to be
payable half yearly. The certificates shall be transferable
by an indorsement of the holder's signature, in the same
manner as promisso notes.

22. The principal monies of such loan shall be repaid to e-payment or
the lender or Ienders within twenty years from the date of '°an-

the loan; but the city may, at its option, pay off all, or any
such certificates, in whole or in part, at the end of the first
five years, and after that period at any time on six months
notice.

23. The loan hereby authorized and interest shall be To he a charge

a charge on the funds, revenues, and proerty of the city onOity property

generally, until the same is fully satisfied and discharged,
and the interest may be at any time included in the general
assessment annually made on the city.

24. The City Council shall appoint annually three Alder- Internal healta

men, who shall form a Committee, to be called the "Internal contteeap
Health Committee," who shall be charged with the- duty of -

attending to sweeping, cleaning, and watering the streets of
the city, cleaning away snow and other like duties.

25. The Internal Health Committee shall submit an esti- To furnih est-

mate to the City Council as soon as practicable after their mate.

appointment (and annually thereafter) of the sum required
for the work to be done in connexion with their duties; and
if the estimate be approved, the same, or a smaller sum, shall
be granted and paid out of the general revenues of the city,
andplaced at the disposal of the Committee.

26. The Internal Health Committee shall have power to Their duties

hire or make contracts, or otherwise provide for, the supply P''" &
of labour and àl things necessary to the discharge of the
duties entrusted to them, and for the use of sucli horses and
carts as shall be required for the purposes of keeping clean
and watering the streets..

27. The City Council shal have power, from time to city councei
time, to make such rules and i-egula±ions, as may be deemed "
necessary for sweeping and keeping clean the city, and for eleaniug city,

compelling the owner or occupant of tenements to remove or
deposit ofa ashes, or other material, at such times, and in
such manner, and at such places, as may be thought proper,
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and under such regulations and penalties for non-compliance
with the rules and regulations so made, as may -be thought
just.

Health ns-r« 28. The Health Inspector for the City of Halifax shal
hereafter be placed under the direction of the Internal
Health Committee, and he shal obey and carry out the in'-
structions from time to time furnished to him by the Com-
mitte.

Citizenspaying 29. Al male citizens over twenty-one years of age, sub-
S ject of the Crown, who. shal have paid their poll tax and

assessment (if any), on producing the receipt for payment of
such poll tax and assessment (if any),. for the next year pre-
ceding the election, shal be entitled to vote in the ward in
which they respectively reside at elections, of Mayor Alder-
men, or other city officers, as rate-payers are now by law
entitled.

Inhabitants 30. The first section of the chapter 43 of the act8 of 1860'
{ A , is hereby repealed, and, hereafter the City Council shall

n to have power to assess on the inhabitants, and on the property
within the city annually, such sum or sums of money, not
exceeding fifty-two thousand dollars (over and above the-
amount produced by the pol tax) as may be necessary to
defray the expenses which they are by law authorized to

be increaSe. incur on behalf of the city, and such amount may be increased
in any year, by permission of the Governor in Council, to

Proviso. the extent of twelve thousand dollars additional. Provided
such increase be requested by a vote,. in which, at least ten
members of the City Council concur.

CHAPTER 40..

An Act for Assessing the City of Halifax for Railway
liabilities.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

sacinor. SEcnox.
1. Anount of interest, &c., for which 4. Profits to which City is entitled.

City is held iable. 5. Amount due by City nay be sued for,
2. Amount to be included in assessment &c. Proviso.

each year--colleeted, &c, paid to Re- 6. Inconsistent acts repealed.
ceiver General. 7. To have HerMajesty's asent.

3. Supreme Court or a Judge nay make
order to carry out act. Penalty for
non-compliance.

Preamble. Whereas, by section thirty-eight of chapter 70 of the Revis-
ed Statutes, it is enacted that the City of Halifax shall.be con-
sidered as holding stock in the Railways (to which reference·
is there made), to the extent of one tenth part, not to exceed.
in thwewhole the sum of one hundred thousands pounds (equal.
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to four hundred thousand dollars), and shal be entitled to
participate in the profits of such Railways, in proportion to
the amotint of such stock, and shall be assessed annually for
the amount of interest thereon, at the same rate of interest at
which the loan is obtained, and also for a proportionate amount
of such sums as may be chargeable against the general re-
venues of this province, for the redemption of the loan, such
annual sums to be assessed and levied as the Legislature may
hereafter direct, and to be paid into the hands of the Receiver
General, to forn a part of the general revenues of this pro-
vince, and to continue to be so annually assessed, levied, and
paid in, until the loan (under such chapter) shal become
extinguished under the provisions thereof.

And whereas, on the thirty-first day of Deceinber, in the
year 1860, there had been expended on the construction of
i-ailways within this province a sum exceeding four millions
of dollars, which amount has been borrowed on provincial
eredit, and upon which, at that date, there was chargeable
upon the general revenues of the province for interest a sum
equal to seven hundred and eighty-eight thousand five hun-
dred and twenty-six dollars.

And whereas, the City of Halifax has hitherto contributed
nothing towards the payment of principal or interest of the
amount so borrowed ; and there is, therefore, due from that
city for arrearages of interest, at the date last mentioned,
seventy-eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-two dollars
and sixty-five cents, being the amount chargeable upon such
city for its proportion of interest up to that date.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

1. The sum of seventy-eight thousand eight hundred Amîuntof in-

and fifty-two dollars and sixty-five cents, so due for arrear- C is

ages of interest, is hereby divided into five equal proportions held hable.

of fifteen thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars and

fifty-three cents each, and the City of Halifax is hereby made
liable and required to pay annually fQr 'the next five years
into the office of the Receiver General the sum of fifteen
thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars and fifty-three
cents, being one-fifth part of the amount so due for arrear-
ages of interest as aforesaid, and the current amount of
accruing interest on the one tenth part of four millions of
dollars so expended less any sun, being the tenth part of the
iett profits, divisible and applicable to the capital of four mil-

lions, so expended, and to be ascertained and. certified by the
Receiver General; and after the expiration of five years, the
said city is hereby made.liable and required to pay the sum
of twenty-four thousand dollars annually into the office of
the Receiver General, being t*e current accruing interest on

6
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the said sum of four millions of dollars, less any sum being
the tenth part of the net profits, applicable as aforesaid.

Anmou nt, 2. The City of Halifax, during this present year 1861,
ineluned-- and in each of the years 1862, 1863, 1864, and 1865, in ad-
y"''" eetèf dition to the amount required for ordinary and necessary.tn pnifd to Re-er . services, shall be assessed in a further sum of thirty-nine

thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars and fifty-three
cents for Railway interest in arrear and accruing, and this'
sum, over and above the usual ordinary and accustomed esti-
mate, shall be included in the annual estimate, and shall be
assesed, levied, and colkcted at the same time in the same
way and manner, and upon the same principle, as other
city taxes, and the Treasurer of the City, or other officers,
into whose hands such city assessments, wher. collected, are
paid over, shall, as the several sums are paid in, set apart
an amount, equal to the proportion which such Railway
interest bears to the whole amount annually assessed. and the
same shall from time to tine he paid over-by suci Treasurer
or officer into the office of the Receiver General, whose receipt
shall be a fuIl discharge for any amount so paid.

a nmeom-t 3. The Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof, on a sum-
Ilak n o mary application, in the name of the Receiver Géneral, maycarry <ut :Ict. make an order on the City of Halifax upon its Mayor,

Treasurer, or any other officer, enjoining them, or any one or
more of them, to carry out the requirements of this act; and

renaIty for non- any neglect to obey or comply with such order shall be treat-
'"**plit*c*. ed as a contempt of court. and be punishable accordingly.
Profits to which 4. After the first day of January, in the year 1862, the

ar ittiler· City of Halifax shall beeentitled annually to receive credit
from, the net proceeds of the earnings of the Provincial
Railways, in the proportion that four hundred thousand dol-
lars bears to the whole capital invested in their construction,
and the amount to be assessed upon, levied. collected, and
paid over by said city, in the year 1862, and any succeeding
year, shall be the balance, after deducting such proportional
part of the nett earnings, to be ascertained and cecrtified by
the Receiver General, anything herein to the contrary not-
withstanding..

Amount due by 5. The sum of seventy-eight thousand cight hundred and
ityï ac.r fifty-two dollars and sixty-five cents, now due by the City

of Halifax to the Provincial Government for arrearages of
interest, and an instalment of twenty-four thousand dollars
annually, on the first: day of January, in the year 1862, and
each succeeding year, while the principal of four hundred
thousand dollars is unpaid, shall be, and are hereby consti-
tuted a debt due, and to become due from the City of Halifax,
to the Provincial Government, and as such may be sued for,,
recovered, and collected in the name of her Majesty the
Queen, in the same way as if the city had executed a. bondi
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or recognizance to her Majesty, conditioned to pay the said
sums, and any jrdgmentso recovered shal have the same effect
and validity as if the same were the judgment of a private
creditor against the city, and any amount recovered under
any such judgment shall be paid over to the Receiver Gene-
ral, and added to the general revenue, provided that the Proviso.

city shall, as a credit, be entitled to a proportion of the net
earnings of the road, in the proportion and as described in
section four of this act.

6. Al acts, or clauses of acts, inconsistent with the pro- inconmtent

visions of this bill, are hereby repealed. setsrcpealed.

7. This act shall not go into operation until her Majesty's To have Eer

assent shall he signified thereto. Msjest.ys

CHAPTER 41.

An Act to arnend the Act respecting Assessments in the City
of Halifax.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

sECTION. sEcTxON.

1. Deposits in Building Society assess- 2. Sec. 19, cap. 43, acts 1860, repealed.
able. And office, &c., of Society. Bor-
rowers excepted.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Investors in any Benefit Building Society established iepofits in

in the City of Halifax, under the act 12th Victoria, chapter sesbbe
42, entitled, " An Act for the regulation of Benefit, Building
ýSocieties," shall be assessed on their deposits in the same
way as Mortgagees are assessed on their respective mortgages,
and such society shall be assessed for its office or place ef And office &e.,

business, or its rental or value, and also on its furniture, in of S*iety.
the usual way; but borrowers shall not be assesssed on their Borrowers ecx-

borrowed shares. cepted.

2. Section 19 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1860, .entitlei, se,. 19. cap 4

An Act respecting assessments in the City of Halifax,"' ispe
repealed.

CHAPTER 42.

An Act to amend the Act relating to the.Signal Station at
Halifax.

(Passed the 15th 4y of April, A. D. 1861.)

sCToN.-Not to apply to vessels owned ia eastern division. Darmouth excepted.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council,. and Assembly, as
follows:
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<ottôr.pply to
'vcssels ow"ed
i eastern divi-
sion,irtmoath

SEcTION. Szcxos.

1. City empowered t4 purchase property 15. Ma
of Water Company. Of

2. Commissioners-appointmlent of. May 16. Ae
collect arrears'. hom

3. Their oath. 1'6. Co

4. Chairmar-hii duties. etc
5. salarv. 18. Ap
6. General .Ieetin-. de
7. Council rnay improve or enlarge 19. Km

works. f

S. Expense of laying :.ervice pipeq--by 0-0. Bo
whomn borne. ed

e. Ail property alon.- vhich mains pSss pu
to be assemsd. Scale toSe fixed, etc. 21. Co
etc. Appeal. Proviso. ch

10. Surveysq-plrtns of Streets to bc mnade. =2 Re
Il. Comîinissioners ni.%% enter prernses, 2U. Pr

etc., to lay down or repair pipes, etc. hil
Proviso. 24. Se

12. City to pay chuiage. Daniage-iow 25. P
a9certained Costs. 26. If

13. Persons intending to bnild intist give ra
notice. Penalty. 2.ci

14. Superintendent etc.. appointment te'
8. etc. N

9. A

Be it enacted by the Governor,

ins. Hydrants. ete., the property
Commisaioners.
sessments binding on the land,
w collected. etc. Proviso.
mmfissioners may issue warrants.

propriation of income. In case ni'
ficiency. Proviso.
timate and Report of Commission-
s.

ola of Accoumt to b kept. Detail-
Account, etc., to be audited and

blished.
mmissioners etc. protected iii dis-

arge ef dnty.
muneration of auditors.
operty of Commissioner liable for
Rown defaults, etc. etc.
rvants, etc., to accotimt
oceedings in case of refusal.
officer etc. about to abscond war-

nt may issue. Proviso.
.y nay borrow $500.000. Time in-
rest redeemable. Not taxable.
ot less than $400, how signed, etc.
ppropriation of surpils income.

ouncil, and Assembly, a;&
follows:

1. Immediately after the passing of this act it shall be law-
ase ful for the City of Halifax to purchase from the Halifax Wa-

ter Company the real and personal property, hereditaments,
rights, and privileges of such Company, at such price as may
be mutually agreed upon between the City Council and the
Company, and upon sale thereof made by the Company, all
and singular, the property, works, rights, revenues and. here-
ditaments, anl all other property of the Company shall be:
come absolutely vested in the City of Halifax and all powers
and privileges conferred upon the Company by the act passed
on the nineteenth day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty-four, or by any subsequent a1t, hall
be transferred by virtue of such sale to the City of Halifax

1. The provisions of chapter sixty-four of the acts of 1859,
entitled, An Act relating to the Signal Station at Halifax,
shall not apply to anv vessels owned in the eastern division
of the Oounty of Halifax, with the exception of those owned
in the town of Dartnouth.

CHAPTER 43.

An Act relative to the Water Supply of the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 15th d:ay of April, N. D. 1861.)

ity empow
ed to purchi

poperty 
of

Vlater Com-
pa'ny.

,C
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and it shal be lawful also for the City of Halifax to proceed Nay coneetar-
for recovery of any arrears or monies due ta the Company
at the time of such transfer, or which may subsequently fail
due under and by virtue of any contracts and agreements
niade with the Company prior to such transfer, by distress
and sale, in manner provided by the twenty-third section of
this act.

2. The City Council of Halifax shall, as soon as May be commisioners
deemed expedient, appoint, and also from time to time asI ".""***
nay be expedient, in case of vacancy, supply such vacancy
1 three discreet and proper persons, to be Commissioners for
tf1e purposes of this act, neither .of which three Commission-
ers shall be a member of the .City Council.

3. The Comiissioners, before entering upon the duties of Their oath.

their office, shall severally take and subscribe an oath, or
affirmation, before any. Justice of the Peace of the City ôf
Halifax, faithfully to perform the trusts and duties required
of theni by this act, which oath or affirmation such Justice is
hereby authorized to administer, and he shall forthwith file
the same in the office of the City Clerk of Halifax.

4. Whenever the City Council shall appoint either at first chairman.-his
or subsequently such three Commissioners they shall at the *e
same time nominate which. of the three shall be Chairman of
the Board of Commissioners, whose duty it shall be to preside
at meetings, and exercise a general supervision of ail proceed-
ings under this act.

5. The Chairman shal have a salary not exceeding two saIaryr
thousand dollars per annum, and each of the other Commis-
sioners shall have Four Dollars per day for each day's actual
attendance on the duties of his office, but so as not to exceed
the sum of two hundred dollars for each Comissioner in any
one year.one The Commissioners shall hold a general meeting for General Mee

the transaction of business, at least once in each month. ing
7. The City Council of Halifar are hereby empowered and couneil May

authorized froni time to time, and at such times as they may "rw
deem practicable or expedientif thé work of the Water Com-
pany shall be urchased, to improve, énlarge, and extend the
works of the Comnany so transferred, or ta make and con-
struct otherand new works, and to lay new pipes, and to do
ail thin s necessary to aford a sufficient osupply ofWater.

8.; 'he service pipes for wätersupply t thouses, buîildings, jxpense o-

or establishnts, shal be carrid fromnIthe Main ta thë ide y wh
line of thé stret the Commissioners at t1e1ùblicexieeise
when réquired so tdo, y notice in wr'itinge froi thewner
or owners of aiy house orbuildin'g t u**ifhçaîmain is
laid, anTd all beyon& that dištañneoae erpçnispdf thõeôn-
ers or leaàethlidersfor renéwabrë 16aholdeisfor Eife
or term exceeding fiyears ofth pré miseesasupple
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Ail prt'pert 9. Wherever good and sufficient mains for the supply of
l<Igwit Pas-s Water to dwellings or other houses, or establishiments already

In exist, (if the works of the Water Company be transferred to
the City of Halifax), and likewise wherever the saine shall
be laid down'-ready for the use of dwellings, houses, or
establishments within the City the owners in fee or lease-
holders for renewable terms or for life, or a teri exceeding
five years, of any land or tenements through or along which
such mains shall pass, shall, whether the water be taken or
used on the premises or not, be respectively assessed fo

.,aletu h tîx.i the same in each year on a scale to be fixed and determiiiëd
by the Commissioner in each year, and approved by the City
Council; due regard being had to the value, mode of occupa
tion of the premises, and probable consumption of water in
each case, except Steam Mills, Manufactories, Baths, and
Hotels, which shall be rated by agreement with the partiés ;
iii which scale the several lots or premises assessed, whether-
occupied or vacant, shall be numbered, and the rates assësed
on each set down, and a copy of such assessment shall be
filed by the Commissioners in the office of the City Clerk of
Halifax, within three months after their appointment as such
Commissioners; and if any person shall-thiuk hfimself aggrie-
ved by reason of such assessment, it shall be lawful for him

.peu1. to appeal therefrom to the City Council of Halifax, and the
assessment shall be amended by the Commissioners, in accor-
dance with such order as may be therein made by the City

lroviso. Council, provided that all such appeals shall be made within
thirty days after demand of the amount assessed shall have
been made upon the party so appealing.

S-rveys plane 10. The Commissioners shall emplov a competent engi-
s neer to make surveys and plans of the streets within l e

City of Halifax, shewing the su'rface of the streets as now
existing, and the permanent levels to be hereafter made,
which levels, when approved by the City Council, shall be
and forever thereafter remain the permanent levels, and the
plans shall then be filed in the office of the City Clerk of Ha-
lifax, and a copy in the Provincial Secretary's Office, as pub'-
lic records of the saine. Provided that if the surveys anci
plans of the City of Halifax already made, be sufficient for the
purposes herein contemplated, no additional surveys or plans
shall be made or deemed necessary under this section.

:<>rn1is~.n a 11. In the laying down, construction, repairing, and a-
m>q. e~te.. to -teration of any main service pipes, under the provision of

this act, the bnimissioners, or any or either of them, arid
their servants, agents, or workmen, shal have full -po e<
and they are hereby authorized, froin time to time, as occasiâiñ
iray require, to enter upon any lands and; tenenients in the
city, whether inhabited or otherwise, and niay remain therië
.)a as long as they may deen requisite for the proper eëàà
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tion of the work, and may make al sucli excavations on the

premises as may be expedient, and take up and remove any
floors, timber, planks, or any walls, fences, or erections what-
soever, doing no unnecessary damage to the same, and care-
fuily replacing the same upon the regisite wo-k beimg
performed. Provided that no such entry shall be made r
between the hours, of sunset ,and sunrise,, nor without the
permission of the owner or the ocgupant, if resident. on the
premises, being first requested ; but the refusal of suchi per- L

mission shall not prevent or delay the execution of the
work.

12. In the event of any damage ,being done in the execu- City toptY

tion of the works contemplated by this act, the city shal pay ""'a.
to the party sustaining the same such compensation as ,may
be mutually agreed upon; and in case such parties and Com- =ge h

missioners should not agree, it shall be the duty of the Com-
missioners, at the request of sucli party, to apply to someone
of her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the City of Halifax
for a warrant, which warrant such Justiêe is hereby autho-
rized and required to issue, commanding -the Sherifi, or any
Constable in the City to summon a jury of five disinterested
freeholders, or occupiers of land in the city, to assess the
damages to be paid to the party complaining, the jury shal
be sworn and the Shèriff or his deputy at such inquest, and
the verdict shall be binding, as well on theparty complainng
as on the city, which shall, within ten days thereafter, pay to ,
the party the amount assessed-the costs of such inquest to costs.
be taxed and allowed. by the Sheriff ogr his deputy, at the
same rate as an ordinary inquest held before him, and shal
be equally borne by the City Council and the party com-
plaining whose mdity théreof shal be deducted and retained
out of the amount of damages assessed. ,

13. Persons .intending to build or erect any dwelling Perqons inten-i

Iouse or building, in any, street of the city, shall, before pro- d

ceeding with ti work, give notice in writing to, the Commis- tice.

sioner of such intention, in order that-the proper water sup-

ply may be. pròvided, under direction of the Commissioners,
during the progress of the work, in case of neglect tc- give
such notice, the party so neglecting shallforfeit andpay; a
penalty of five pounds; and the Commissioner shal forthwth penaty.

proceed to execute the reqwisite works iipon the preises at
his expense, the- costs of which, together with the penalty,
shal be recovere& in mannerhereinafter provided.

14. The Commuissioners, sujgect, to the apProval of the Sunntep
City youncil,.,my: appoint, dismiss,,re-appoint, and supply ment ete.

fromntime.to..time, as may.be requisite,,a supermtendentof
water supply, and such gther officers,. servants,, ort agents, as
may1 appear necessarywithsurch 1reasonable -compensatinate.
eac sha appear;adequate and proper..r
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tHy 15. All mains, hydrants, service pipes, and other works
r tc connected with water supply of the city, shal be deemed and

goîInsio ners taken to be the property of the Commissioners for all legal
purposes, and all wilful or malicious injunes to the same
shall be deemed felony.

A>-e-'ments 16. The assessments to be made under and by virtue of
kinUdi3I on the the ninth section of this act, as well as the penalties which

may fron time to time be incurred under and by virtue or
the sixteenth section of the sanie, shall be binding upon the

respective lands and tenements specified in the scales of
assessment prescribed by this act, as well as on the respective
owners and parties therein mentioned; and the same shall be
recovered with all incidental charges and expenses, by dis-
tress and sale of any goods and chattels of the owner or sucli
leaseholder found upon the premises; and in case of deficiency
of such goods or chattels to satisfy the sane, it shall be law-
fuil for the Commissioners to sequester and take, and hold

possession of such premises until sucli doficiency be made

good, and to collect, receive, and appropriate and apply the
rents and profits of lands and premises in payment of -the

Iriiso. same. Provided always, that no such distress or sequestra-
tion shall be made, until the expiration of thirty days after
a demand in writing under the hands of the Commissioners,
or any two of them, of the monies due in such case shall have
been served upon the owner, occupant, or person appearing
to be in charge of the premises for the time being; and in
case the same shall be vacant, or unoccupied, then no such
distress or sequestration shall be made until such demand
shall have been advertized in one or more of the newspapers,
published in the city for four consecutive weeks, prior to suclh
distress or sequestration.

(Ubinmiaqioners 17. For the recovery of rates and assessments, and of all
Inay issue "" arrearages, it shail be lawful for the Commissioners, or any
ranlts, e. two of them, to issue distress warrants. and sequestration

orders, under their hands, from time to time, in such form- as
they may determine, briefly reciting the amount to be levied
in each case, and that such previous demand has been made,
as herinbefore prescribed, and all Sheriffs and other peace
officers are hereby required to execute such warrants and
orders.

ruitio 18. The monies accruing from the annual income of water

iene. supply, together with al nonies arising from such local
assessments and payments as are hereinbefore mentioned,
shall be appropriated and applied, in the first place, to dis-

charge the current expenses incurred in the execution of the
trusts and duties required by this act; and in the next place,
towards the payment of the half-yearly interest of the deben-

In (M.-of defi- tures issued under the authority of this act, and in case the
tieney whole income shall not be sufficient for the purposes before
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maentioned, the defliciency shal be nade good and supplied by
«eneral assessient on the citizens, as hereinafter presci-ibed.
Provided that no general assessment shlall be made during
the first five years after this act goi' into operation, inless -
the same miay be required to supply any deficiency to meet
the half-yearly payments of interest on debentures.

19. The Commissioners shall prepare a aieful estimate M, _Esima and

--ach year of the amount or sum of money which may be i "
required to make good such deficiency hÈereinbefore men-
tioned, for the purpose set forth in tie twenty-fifth section
of this act; and shall, ou or before the firt Monday <
February, in each year, seid a reprt in writing. to the ify
Council, to be included in the estimates for the current year.

20.. The Commissioners sha1 keep regular books of ac- R

Count, in which shll be, etered.all monies received and al o
uins disbursed, from time to time, nd'e- tie authority of

this act, and they shall pay into the City Treasury every
week all monies received for water rates, andf shall draw
,n the City Treasurer cheques for suchl sums as inay be re-
4lired to be paid out, and they shall annually submit a
detailed account, made up to the thirty-first day of December, Detailed

with proper vouchers, to two or more aùditors, tô he appoint- e un

-d for that purpose by the City Council, which auditors and publfihed.

shal report thereon to the City Council, who shall publish
the same for the information of the public, on or before the
thirty-first day of March iii each year.

21. The Coxmissioners and their officers and servants cornmisioners
shal have the like protection in the exeroise of their respec- r e"o
tive offices and in the execution of their dùtits as Justices of dl'.
the Peace, now have under the Lans" of this Province.

22. The auditors appointed under this act (in the twenty- Remnneration

seventh section) shall receive such remuneration as the City °
Council may determine, not exceeding four dollars each, for
each day's actual employment in the duty assigned them.

23. The Commissioners shall not be answerable;the ne Property of

for the other*of them, nor for the .ats, défaults, or misdoings rale fr hs

of each, other, and in case of any defator iisappli- ow defaute,

eation of the monies received by any Coinissioner ýb virtue
cf this act, the ihol Real'an Peronal Estate of suchi Coam-
missioner within the Province shall be liable for the gme in
like manner as for a debt due unto the Crown; and immedi-
ately upon such default or misapplication being nade known
to the Governor, it. shall be his duty to order a writ of extent
to thereupon issue..

24. Eery officer oririvanténiploye by tie City Coun- sen
cil or Commissioners, shll, upon request by the s to d, c"'°°
account to themù for al monies received; a d all diùr'se-
ments made by uch officer or servant, on pain of imédite
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dismissal from his employment, and such other remedies to
be pursued against him as may be legaL -

Proeedings i 25. If any officer or servant of the City Council, or Con-
missioners, shail refuse to account with them, and to produ.
and deliver up any vouchers, receipts, books, papers, go6ds,
chattels, or monies in his eion or power; touching or
concerning the works to e carried on, or monies to be
raised by virtue of this act, it shall be lawful for his Worship
the Mayor, or any two Justices of the Peace for the City or
County of Halifax, on complaint thereof made, to summon
such offender to appear before them; and if he shall disobey
such summons, the Mayor or Justices shall and may commi
such offender to the Common Jail of the City or County,
theresto remain until he shall have accounted for and de
livered up such property.

Inffier &e., 26. If any one of the Commissioners, or any òne actiig.
o on their behalf, shall make oath before any Justice of the

niay i.ue. Peace of the City or County, that he has reason to believe
and does believe, that any officer or servant of the City
Council, or Commissioners, is about to abscond for the pur-
pose of evading such accounting, such Justice shal thereupon
issue his warrant for bringing such offender or servant be-
fore the Mavor, or a Justice, who shall proceed thereon as is
provided by the thirty-second section of this act. Provided
that the person executing such warrant shal not keep such
officer or servant in custody longer than thirty-six houre
before bringing him before the Mayor or a Justice.

Ity r .b 27. For the purposes of raising the necessary funds to pay
$OUO eAÔ1 the sum to be agreed upon between the City of Halifax and

the Water Company, and to purchase the property of the.
Water Company, and to carry into effect the works contem-
plated by this act, the City Council are hereby authorized
and empowered to make and issue, froin time to time, as

nme e they may deem expedient, debentures in the form specifled in
redeeiuble. schedule A in this act, bearing interest at a rate iot exceed-.

inc six per cent. per annum, payable hülf yearly, and
reâeemable at periods not exceeding fifty years from the
dates of the issuing of such scrip. Provided that the whole
amount of such debentures shalinot exceed the sum of five
hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), and the holders of such.

taxable. debentures shall be free and exempt from al City Taxation,
for and on account of the same.

1Iof le&Q thoan 28. Such debentures shall not be issued for a less sum
$-how sign- than four hundred dollars each, and shal bear interest at a

rate not exceeding six per cent., signed by the Mayor, Cit
Clerk, and Treasurer of the City of Halifax, to be verified y
the City Seal.

29. The City Council shall have power, and they are
us hereby authorized, to appropriate any surplus of income over
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the expenditure required for the current e of the
Commissioners, and the half yearly interest on e debentures
to the payment of bonds, or in fùndg such surplus in sucli
way and manner as they mày devise for the purposes of this
act.

SCHEDULE A.

No. Debenture
$ Transferable

Under the authority of theic Legislature of Nova Scotia.
The bearer hereof is entitled tà receive from the City of

Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia,, the sum of
dollars of lawful money of Nova Scotia, in years from
the date hereof, and interest for the same from same date,
at the rate of per cent. per annum, to be paid half
yearly, payable at the City Treasurer's office, Halifax.

Dated at Halifax this day of Â. D. 186

CHAPTER 44.

An Act to authorize the Issue of new Debentures by the
City of Halifax.

(Passed the 1.5th day of April, A.* 1861..)!

1. May call in old and issue new deben- 3. .Redeemable. in 10 years. Or 5 on
tures. month's notice.

2. How payable-interest-by whom 4. Real Estate chargeable.
signed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. If the City Council of Halifax shaUl deem propr so to e nn old

do, it shal be lawful for the city to call in all Debentures a

heretofore issued, under aud by virtue of the seventy-first
section of chäpter 39 of EleventhVictoria, and to issue new
Gertificates or Debentures, for and ink lieu of the certifiýates
heretofore issued, and now in existence under that act.

2. The new CGertificates or Debentures shall be payable How payable-
to respective holders thereof, ôr' their endorseës or assg , wg ignd.
and shall bear interest at a rate to be specified théeein, 'of
not more than six per cent. per annum, and shail be issued
under the hands of the Major, and any two or more Alder-
men of the City, and undei. the CitySeal, and countersigned
by the ity, Clërk.

3. Ail siichn arertifictJesëor bentures shalb Oe ad dxi demabêi

the face thre6fshal .' t4as t they shal Ie i imae 1o years.

and pâÿable i ten years from the respectie date héf
the city,shall be bt liberty t yany of such'Debentures
after the expi-atiofóf fi4e ea f the date thürofpon
giving tje hoi ers six 5iithéi&ièie. ûOtice.
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Real Estate 4. From and immediately after the issue of such new,
• Certificates or Debentures, th e amounts thereof respectively

therein expressed shall be and become chargeable in aànd
upon the City of Halifax, and for the payment thereof all
the real estate, property, and funds of the city shall be held
and deemed liable and bound.

CHAPTER 45.

An Act to restrain the erection of Wooden Buildings within
certain portions of the City of Halifax.

(Pa.3sed the 1óth day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SEer10N.

1. Cap. 35, Acts 1857: and csp. 65, acts
1859, repealed.

2. Boundaries in which no woodexl
building to be erected. Proviso.

3. Thicknesst of wall, &c.
4. Walls of houses in rear.
5. Iron Shutters.
6. Roofs-how covered-form of. &c.
7. No wooden building to be enlarged.
8. Bouudnries inwhich no wooden build-

ing to be erected, except under re-
striction herein contained. Proviso.

9. Wooden house in ahove limits not to
exceed 39 feet in height. Proviso.

10. Not be less thnn 12 feet in height.
11. End walls. Proviso.
12. Division wialL.
13. Roof.
14. Windows, doors, &e., in end, &c., divi-

sion walls.

SECTIoN.
15. If house damaged beyond repair

Council may forbid rebuilding.
16. No building to be enlarged without

permission.
17. Building erected contrary to act to be

deemed nuisances, and retmoved.
18.- How removed.expe-nse ofremoval,&c.
19. Penalty for violating act.
20. Howv recovered.
21. City Architect. appointment of, re-

nrnneration. &c. To be sworn.
22. His duties.
23. His power and authority.
24. Persons intending to build to give

notice. Penalty.
25. Duty of Architect on violation of law.
26. Not to extend to contracts made.

Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. After the passing of this act, chapter 35 of the acts of
1857, entitled, " An Act to limit the erection of Wooden
Buildings within the City of Halifax," and chapter 65 of the
acts of 1859, entitled, "An Act to prohibit the erection of
Wooden Buildings within a certain portion of the City of
Halifax," shall be and the same are and each of them is
hereby repealed.

2. No wooden building of any kind, nature, or descrir-'
tion, after the passing of this act, shall be erected in the
portion of the City of Halifax contained within the folowin
boundaries:

Beginning at the foot or north-east corner of Jacob 8tret
where it toucheé Water Street; thencet ran west alongthe
north side of Jacob Street to a point opposite to thenorth
west corner of Argyle Street; thence to ýrun south alonýg e
west side of Argyle Street to the south side!o Blowera
Street; thence to run east along the :south èsid- of Blowisi
Street to the south-west junction of Blowers and Baing

Cap. 35. acts
1857: and cap.
65, acts 1859, re-
pealed.

Boundaries in
which no wood-
en building to
be erected.
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Streets, at the corner of the Waverly Hóuse (so called)';
thence to run south along the west side line of Barringtón
Street to a point opposite to the soutli-west corner of Salter
Street ; thence to run east along the south side line of Saltèr
Street to the east side of Water Street; thence north along
the east side of Water Street to a point opposite to the north
east corner of Jacob Street, or to the place of beginning;
such limits also to include the distaríce of sixty feet east-
wardly from the east side of Watèr Street, between Salter
Street and Jacob Street. Provided, however, that nothing Provmio.
in this act contained shall prevent, when buildings are in
course of erection, such sheds or enclosures of a temporary
kind for the building purposes without heating apparatus to
be put up as the Mayor or the City Council may deem fit to
allow for such time as lie or they may think necessary.

3. Within these limits all buildings to be hereafter erect- Thiknes f

ed shall be constructed of brick, stone, or iron-; and wherie
any building is constructed of brick or stone, the front, rear,
or other exterior walls (not being party walls) shall be not
less than two bricks or eighteen mnches thickness, and that
every party or division wall shall not be less than twelve
inches thickness.

4. Within such limits ail out-houses, or houses in the Was ofnhowei

rear of buildings, less than thirty feet, and more than ifteen
feet high, shall, when constructed of brick or stone (and not
iron) have walls not less than twelve inches thickness, and
when less than fifteen feet high, the walls shall not be less
than one brick or eight inches thickness.

5. All windows in the rear of buildings erected within Iron Shuttery.

the said limits shall have and be protected with iron shutters.
6. The roofs of al buildings erected within the said limits Roofi, how cv-

shall be entirely covered with iron, tin, zinc, tiles; or other &.
similarly uninfiaumable material, and not with any but un-
infiamable materials, and the tops of the roofs shall be fiat
or crowned, to the width ofsix feet at least. Everî such fat
or crowned roof shall be provided with at least. one opening
or scuttie, of not less than thirty inches square; and the
same shall be protected with an iron shutter, to the satisfac-
tion of the Inspector of Buildings.

7. No existing wooden building within the above limits Yo.ooden

shal be enlarged, raised, or added to. lad
8. After the passing of this act, no wooden building'shlli Bonaie a

be erected in the City of H'alifax, within thé limits or:boUn- en bwldin
daries hereinafter set dbwn and dfined" (except under the Ù- anerer, ex.

restrictions hereinafter contained): "Begfing attéBdge ohrein
over Fresh Water:River thence to ]in inëè,estedfrc
tion by the road mitil t meets te --f theTowèrRãd
opposite the hOiisefórner1f 'i: . is hence o
run northèrly by th ew r ffke s Bi-idge;i tEee
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further northerly by the east bound of the Common, until it
meets the north-east angle of the Common; thence to rua
westerly by the road or north edge of said Common to ihe
opening of the lempt Road ; thence along said Kempt Road
northerly to the crossino of roads ai, King s corner, so called;
thence to run eastwardly alone the road and street callea
North Street to the harbor of fIalifax; and thence southerly
by the wharves, slips, and shores of the harbor, to the plaos
of beginning, at Fresh Water Bridge, aforesaid. Provided,
however, that out of the last defined boundaries the limits
named and specified in the second section of this act are
hereby excepted, within which no wooden building shall be
erected, and provided further that this section and the proý
visions in the subsequent section, relative towooden buildings;
shall not apply to wooden buildings erected for religious wor-
ship, and entirely separated from other buildings.

W'wlten hnie 9. Within the limits prescribed by the Iast foregoi 1 .
in axve ii section, no wooden building shall be erected within the sai

fimet in heiglit city and limits over or exceeding thirty-nine feet in height,
measurin« to the top of the roof from the level of the street,
(which shall in all cases be defined by the Superintendent of

Proyisi,. Streets). Provided, however, that when any wooden build-
ing shall be erected at a distance from any street, and upon
ground of a higher elevation than the level of the street, that
the said building may be carried to the height of thirty-nine
feet to the roof from the level of the street or ground on
which the same shall front.

eot hsc1than 10. After the passing of this act no wooden building shall
.etin hei~ be erected in the City of Halifax within the boundaries de-

fined by the ninth section of this act, of a lower or less
height than twelve feet post.

nt'i Wafus. 11. Every wooden building erected in the City of Hali-
fax, within the limits prescribed by the ninth section of this
act, being over twenty-six feet in extreme height, measuring
as aforesaid, shahl have at least one brick or stone end wal
of at least twelve inches in thickness, extendinig the whole
depth thereof, and rising at least two feet above the roof to
form a parapet. Provided that this section shail not extend
or apply to such buildings as are specified in the next claus6.

ision, wus'. 12. Every wooden building divided into separate and
district tenernents, erected in the City of Halifax, and within
the said last mentioned limits, sha have a division or party
wall of brick or stone between each tenement, of the thick-
ness of one foot at least, extending the whole depth of the
building, ani rising at least two feet above the roof to foiòm
a parapet.

13. Every building erected iii the City of Halif, within
the boundaries spe:ified by the ninth section of this. act, over
twenty-six feet in extreme height,. shall lave- either a flat or
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crowned roof of at least six feet, and the said roof or crown
shall be covered withi uninflamable materials.

14. No door, window, or opening shall be permitted in Window--door-

any such end or party wall of brick or stone,unless ro id a
with qufficient fire proof iron doors or shutters, to the satis-
faction of the Inspector of Buildings.

15. In case any wooden or other building not erected in, rfuse dan-

conformity with the provisions of this act, and being within e en"r

the limits hereinbefore described, or hereafter to be appointed a*-
by the City Council, shal sustain, damage by fire, tempest,
or, other casualty, or shall be injured or pulled down-in any
attempt to stop the progress of a fire, and the City Arohitect,
or Inspector of Buildings, shall certify that the same is so far
daned as to be unit for repair, the City Council may for-
bid the same to be rebuilt or repaired.

16. No building within suclilimits as aforesaid, not being so iin" t
in conformity with the provision of this act, shall be eularged ti a
or added to, except with the express permission of the City S°n

Council.
17. Buildings of every description, at any time hereafter Bhildin eet-

erected, or in course of erection, contrary to this act, shall be act to te dee
deemed public nuisances;. and the builders or owners thereof °na"c
shall, on conviction before the Police Court of the City, enter
into recognizance to demolish the samre within such time as
shall be limited therefor by the City Council.

18. The City Council may direct buildings deemed nui- Row rérnovMe

sances under this act to be pulled down, and may authorize = a
and cause the materials to sold, to defray the expenses,
and if the said materials on sale should prove insufficient to
meet the expenses, any deficiency of expenses must be paid
by the owners of such building; and any balance remaining
after defraying such expenses, shall be paid to the owners,
and such deficiency of expenses may be recovered against the
owners in a civil action, in the name of the City of Halifax,
either in the Mayor's Court or the Supreme Court, according
to the amount of said deficiency.

39. Any person or persons violating or infringing this p
act, or any -provisions or clause herein, or any ordinance of.
the City made under the same, shall, ou conviction before
the Police Court, or Su preme Court, forfeit and ray a sum
not exceediig fifty pounds for every suci offence, and a fur-
ther sum of five pounds for every month any. prohibited
building, or addition to a building, shall be continued ; and
the possessoror occupant, whether owner of the ground in fee
simple or for life, or terni of years, by whose direction, or
with whose consent and acquiescence such unlawful buildin
has been ereçted, shalbeliableto pay sUch sumswith costs;
and any contractor, buildei, or workman engaged therein,
who shall persist i :recting sach building, or n, after
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notice from the Mayor or an Alderman tothe contrary, sÉhâll
ho lhable to a pjenalty not V o exceed twnt shilings a >ay
for every day he shail so act and persist after notice.

H.. re4crd.20. Ali fines, penalties, and forfeituùres imposed by this-ýý
act, may be recovered in the naine of teCt fHhf
and to its use and benefit, *ith costs, li the samne: CourtsidÙ-l.
in the same inanner as civil debts. of hike amount-may nowýbe'*
recoverable.

(1W Archliteet. 21. The City Counicil of Halifax shal annually eleot a'îd
appoint a City ArchiteAt orr Inspector of Buildings, andte
r io remunerattion froi nme Vo tae. Ho shaI hold

vueing ther year, computing fnrot day leis swon
*office, unless9 t.hj City Council should see fit Vo remnove'b

ana appoint another perso i.n lis. plc foÉ 4h]e rcsidde ýý

s powr a e. The rchitect or Inspndtor eball ho sworn
te fayor to the performancé of his duties before h shàlI
act as rchiteet y or Inpsector of Buildings.

uii : fo 22. The duties of the City Architeet or Inspect r of
Builing. shall be o attend Vo, observeeonstantre , and report

ac writing upon the erection ana progress of 'e y house
store, or other building whatsoever in the sity of utlifa,
and within the respective imits ereinefore specified in this
act, and ail1 repairs, alterations, ana changes.made of âny,
buildings within said limits, with the objects and for'the
pur ose of stxictly eiforcing the provisions and restrictions
of tis act, and the reports of suc Architect or Inspector of
Buildings sha be macle ic such form, with sucda dhetls iaso n
articulars, and at such tnes, as the Mayor or the City

Couneil ma direct ana require; and it shal be the. fr the
duti of theCsaid Architect or Inspector to abate, or*causé to
B uiated, all nuisances arising from violations of this at,
and to enforce the prosecutions and collection of al fines,
penalties and monies, Vo al sued for, enforced, and collect
against any persons for non-compiance with the provisione bf
this act.

111i4 p>w.- ofr and 23. The Cit oArchitect or Inspector of BuildingS sh
B shave authority at ail proper seasons to enter to andaUP
a.ny buildings, grounds, a remises within the resperVè
limits of ths act, an o to sIt threon a reasonable otime, wih
free. access to al parts thereof, as far as reuisite, for thei
and effectuai performance of his duties; and tany person a fire-
fusieg hlm such access and entry, or d any way obstrùédc-

ing ln therein, shal ho hcable Vo a fine of not less fÈà
twenty shilling, A re than forty shil ig recovrahIe

with costs of Suit, at the suit of he.said A ehtetor in se an to
of Buildings, un the Police Ofitce or in the Mayor's Court,siv
fint obelo n to the City; and a tin rase onpab yment, eithir
Court may isuc actence of iptr, r m on way ostreuct
fin the Jail or the City Prison, ot x ce edfo-ayeénte
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24. Every person intending to buld, or to enlarge, or Perea end

repair the exterior of any building withmi the respective e

limits of this act, shall, beforé digging a foundation, or com-
mencing any work thereof, give a written notice to the City
Architect or Inspector of Buildings, directed to hin, and to
be left at the Police Office at least ten days before begmnmung
any building operations thereon, and shall therein give such
intended building, its materials, and the name or names of
the owner or owners, under a penalty not to exceed ten Penalty.

pounds, in case of proceeding to build without such previous
notice.

25. It shall be the express duty of the City Architect or »uty r

Inspector of Buildings, whenever any violation of this law, don oflaw.

in respect to any building, additions, or erections, occurs, to
cause steps to be immediately taken to enforce the law there-
upon, by suit, for penalties incurred, and also, when it

appears to him proper that an such illegal building should
be abated as a nuisance, to order and cause the saine to be
taken down; and in all these cases, whether of prosecutions
or of abating such nuisances, the said Architect or Inspector
of Buildings shal either proceed immediately to carry the
law into effect, or to lay the matter before the City Council,
at its first meeting, for their decision.

26. This act is not to-extend to the case of any contracts oNt exten

for buildings already made in good faith before the date of "

its passing, and signed so as to bind the parties thereto before
that time.

Provided such contracts are not in violation of the existing Proo.

laws in force before the passing of this act.

CHAPTER 46.

An Act to provide for improving a Road in Queen's County.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SKcrios. sECEoro.

1. Members may borrow $600.. 3. How expended.

2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. The members for Queen's County or either of them, Members ma

m borrow on the pledge of thé .road monies ot the County, boo"°w $6

an the security of this act, a sum not to exceed six hundred
dollars, to aid in altering the roa.d roind Cameron's Hill, on
the Post Road between Liverpool and Annapolis.

2. Such loan shall' be repaid by annual instalments of Repayment.

three hundred dollars each, during the years 1862 and 1863,
8
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with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent., until th
whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

How expended. 3. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended
by Commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in
Council.

CHAPTER 47.

An Act to protect the Amherst Point Marsh in Cumberland.
(Pessed the s5th day of April, A. m. 1861.)

t. Sessions may make regulations and 2. Damages-how reeovere&c, &c.
appoint officen

Be it enactereby the Governor, Counil, and Asse.ly, as F
follows:

Sessions may 1. Any General or Special Sessions ir Cuiberland may
fromteo m m ake regt ations for the protection of ti. &

apoitifntes

uon. Aann ae Ged
nofier. Amherst Point Marsh, extendin from Barron's Point to Bliss'

Island Road, from being injure by cattle, horses, sheep, and
swine, and may impose fines for the breach of suchieguha-
tions, and may appoint one or more field-drivers, te-kep
ers, or other officers necessary for carrying out suc regula
tions, and if deemed necessary may anthorize the erection of
one or more gates on the public road leading through such
Marsh.

Damages-how 2. The damages to the Marsh or to any part thereof,
whether enclosed or not, or to the products thereof, by cattle,
horses, sheep, or swine, trespassing thereon contrary to such
regulation, shall be appraised and recovered, and the cattle,
horses, sheep, and swine, ma be impounded by such field:.
driver or other officer and sol or otherwise disposed of and
the damages paid in the same manner as now by law provid
ed in res ect to trespasses on enclosed lands, and in addition
to pound-keeper's fees and damages, the owner of such anm-
mals shall pay to the pound-keeper, field-keeper, or other
officer ten cents for every horse or head of cattle, and five
cents each for sheep or swine impounded.
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CHAPTER 4&

An Act to provide for the erection of a Bridge across the
Maccan River.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)
SECTION. sacuoN.

1. Members may borrow $3000. Repay. 2. How expended.
ment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. The members for the County of Cumberland may bor-
row, on the ledge of the road monies of the County, and the "or<w$

security of this act, à sum not to exceed three thousand dol-
lars, to be expended in the erection of a Bridge across the
Maccan River; such loan to be repaid out of theroad monies
for the years 1862, 1863, and 164 in three e al annual .epayment
instalments, with interest, at a rate not excee g six per
cent., until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

2. The monies borrowed under this act shal be expendéd Howexpended.
by Conmissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in
Councll.

CHAPTER 49.

An Act to provide for the erection of a Bridge over the
Harbor of Pugwash.

(Passed the 15th'day of April, A. D. 1861.)
SzeCIoN. crSzoN.

1. Members inay borrow $3200. Repay- 2. How expended.
ment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for the County of Cu beiland may'bor- mbessmu.
row, on the ldge of the road moni-s of the County, and the
security of act, a suml hot to exced tire thousand *wo
hundred dollars, to be êxpended in the érection of a]ýige
over the Harbor of Fngwash;: suci loan to be. repaie
three equal annual instalments, out of the road mQnies for
the years 1862 1863, and 1864 with intereet, ae a rate lot
exceeding six per cent., until the whole sum borrowed shall
have been repaid

2. The money borrowed under this:act shail be expended Iow xpnde.1y Commissioners, to be appoiWted by the Governor in
Council.
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CHAPTER 50.

An Act to provide for rebuilding the St. Croix Bridge.
(Passed the 1.5th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

SECnON. sECTIoN.

1. Members may borrow $1200. 3. Howç expended.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members of the County of Hants may borrow, on
horrow • the pledge of the road monies of the County, and the security

of this act, a sum not to exceed twelve hundred dollars, to
aid in rebuilding the.St. Croix Bridge in that County.

Repayiment. 2. Such loan shall be repaid by annual instalments, of
one third of the sum borrowed, with interest, at a rate not
exceeding six per cent., out of the road monies for the years
1862, 1863, and 1864, until the whole sum borrowed shall.
have been .repaid.

How px1>ended. 3. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended
by Commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in
Council.

CHAPTER 51.

An Act concerning the County of Hants.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

SECTIox. sECnox.

1. To be divided in two parts. 9. Grand Jurors to serve in their own-

2. Boundaries, &c. district. Except attending Supreme
3. Custos of East Hants. Court.
4. Control of Sessions. 10. Clerk of Pence for EALQt Hanu-hi&
5. Monies to be expended in districts. saiary
6. Grand Juries. 11. Grand Jury ne5t Teryn-how drawn.
7. Hi-w drawn, c. 12. Township oflicerg, &c, how appointe&
8. Jury lists to be revised. 13. Sessions for East Hants-when held.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, anr Assembly, .
fcillows :

ITo be diçided 1. The County off lants shal be divided into two Dis-
in two parts. trits, to, be caeled East Paants and West fEants.

Boundarie, ke 2. West liants shail include the Townships of Fahnouth,
Windsor, N~ewport, and that part of Kempt which lies to- the
west of a straight bine runnin northerly fnom the townip
line dividing Newport and Dougias to, the Walton .Bridge
over Petite River thence b Petite River down strea ota

sthe Bay Shore; and East Ints shan include ail the h re-
ainin portions of the County of ants.

Cstos f st 3t o bustos Rotulorum shal be appointed for Eust ants,

2HetHat halicldthsTwsip fFamuh
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and the present Custos of the County shal be Custos for West

Hants.
4. The Sessions for each District shal have the same Control of es'-

powers within their respective Districts as if each District
were a separate County ; but the Sessions shal exercise no
control over the affairs of any District but that within
which they reside.

5. Ail monies assessed and collected in such Districts, Monie to e

respectively, shall be laid out and expended solely under the ditrs.

direction of the Sessions of the District. -

6. There shall be three Grand Juries for the County of Grand Juries.

Hants, one for the whole County to attend the Supreme
Court at Windsor, and one to attend the Justices in Session
for each District.

7. At the next Spring Term of the Supreme Court at How drawnC

Windsor, a Grand Jury shal be drawn for East Hants from
Grand Jurors residentOtherein, and liable to serve there ; and
one for West Hants from Grand Jurors resident therein, and
liable to serve there ; and the Grand Jury for the whole
County shall be annually drawn as heretofore at the Autumn
Terni of the Supreme Court.
> 8. The Justices in Session in the several Districts shal lryiu,

appoin t a committee to revise the Grand Jury lists in their
District; and the District Grand Juries shah, after the re-
sent year, be drawn at the Sèssions of the respective is-

tricts.
9. The inhabitants qualified to serve as Grand Jurors at the

Sessions shall only be liable to serve in the District in which own distric.

they reside ; but nothing herein contained shal interferexcept attend-

reiedCr.

irg the su-

with their duties as Grand Jurors attending the Supreme preme Court

Court.
10. A Clerk of the Peace shaU be appointed for East Clerkof Pence

Hants, and his salary shal be fixed by the Grand Jury and hi. salary
Sessions of the District; and the present Clerk of the Peace
for the County shall be Clerk of the Peace for West Hants.

11. The Clerk of the Peace for East Hants shall, on the Grand Jur for

last day of the Sittings or Term of the Sessions, draw from a

the list a Grand Jury, to be summoned to attend at the next
Term or Sitting of the Court.

12* The Justices in the two Districts may appoint Dis- Township offi-

trict and Township officers in their respective Districts. appointed

13. The general Sessions of the Peace for East Haits seîj or

shall be held at Gore on. the second Tuesday of October. e held
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CHA PTER 52.

An Act to authorize a Loan for the erection of a Poor House
in the County of Pictou.

(Passed the 28th dy of March, A. z. 1861.)
Sgroy. SECTIoN.

1. Overseers may borrow $3000. 4. Commissioners to superintend erec-
2. Shall give Bond, &c. tion. Appointment of, &c.
3. If inhabitants negleet to assess, court

nay amerce.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

4)vers.ee. nsy 1. The Overseers of Poor District Number One, in the
°**o ° County of Pictou, may borrow, on the credit of the District,

a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars, for purchasing a
lot of land and erecting a Poor House thereon; such amount
to be assessed on the histrict, and collected as Poor Rates
now are, and to be repaid to the lender as hereinafter pro-
vided.

Shatill give Bond 2. The Overseers, for the time being, shall give a bond to
the lender, with a mortgage on the property, conditioned for
the repayment of the loan with interestfby the Overseers and
their successors in office, as may be agreed upon.

If inhabitants 3. If the inhabitants neglect to assess themselves for the
nee , toas' money when required, a Judge of the Supreme Court at
ameree. Chambers shall amerce the District for the same.
coninissioner. 4. At any Town meeting in the District, for the support
to superintend of the Poor, the rateable inhabitants assembled thereat shall

ent appoint three Commissioners to superintend the erecting
and furnishing of the Poor House, which, when completed,
shall be under the control and management of the Overseers,
as provided by section 24 of chapter 89 of the Revised Sta-
tutes.

CHAPTER 53.

Ar. Act for the construction of a Public Wharf at Pictou.
(Passed the l5th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

Szcncw. SEcniox.
1. Commissioners, appointment of. 6. Account to be rendered to Sessions.
2. May borrow $6000. 7. Salary of future Harbor Master.
3. Harbour dues to be collected. 8. Inconsistent part of cap. 78. rer. stat.
4. Application of dues. repealed.
5. Cemmissioners to muake rules, &c. To

be appointed by Sessions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :
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1. The Governor in Council may appoint Commissioners c
to construct a Public Wharf in the Harbor of Pictou, on the er. appoint-
public property to the eastward of the wharf of the General
Mining Association.

2. The Commissioners are empowered, for the purposes aborrow
of this act, to borrow a sum not exceeding six thousand dol- *m
lars, on the security of the fund hereby created, and on the
plede of the public property hereinbefore mentioned, which
the mmisioners are authorized to mortgage for that pur-
pose.

3. The Harbor dues now by law payable on ail shipping Harbour due«
in the Port of Pictou, shall, after the passing of this act, be
collected by the Collector of the Colonial Revenue in that
port, who shall not clear any vessel until such Harbor dues
shal be first paid.

4. The Collector, after deducting. five per cent. from the Applieation of
amount of Harbor dues so collected, shall pay the sum of
four hundred dollars from suclh dues to the Harbor Master of
the Port of Pictou, during the incumbency of the present
officer, as his salary, and in full of all fees and dues now Pa-
able to him; and the balance of such Harbor dues sha be
paid by the Cellector to the Commissioners appointed under
this act, to be applied by them in payment of the loan here-
inbefore authorized, with interest thereon, and towards the
construction and completion of the wharf.

5. When such wharf shall be completed, the Commis- commisionere
sioners shall make rules and regulations for its care and °.niake ruie,

management, and shal fix the rates of wharfage thereat, ·and
the mode of enforcing payment of the same, and for control-
ling and directing the disposition of vessels lying at such
wharf; .and such riules and regulations, when approved by a To be appoint-
General or Special Sessions, shall have the force of law. ed by Session:«.

6. The Commissioners shall-annually render to the Gene- Account to b.
ral Sessions of the Peace for the County of Pictou, at the sesi'ns.
February terni thereof, an account of the receipts and expen-
ditures .in connection with such wharf.

7. Upon the death or removal of the present Harbor sa ary fo uture
Master-of the Port of Pictou, the sum of three hundred dol- Maser.
lars shall be fixed as the salary of future incumbents of that
office.

8. So .much of chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes, as is Ineensisant
inconsistent with this act, is repealed. rev.sat,

pealed.
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CHAPTER 54.

An Act to authorize the Sale of the Grammar School Lot in
the Town of Pictou.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

Sr.cnox 1.-Appointmnent of Trustees who may sel. SECwOx 2.-Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
A ppointleritof 1. James D. B. Fraser, and John Crerar, of Pictou, in
Tru.uees the County of Pictou, Esquires, are hereby authorized and

empowered to sell and convey in fee simple, by public auc-

tion, the lot of Land called the Grammar School Lot, situate

in the Town of Pictou, and bounded on the south by Church

Street, on the west by a lot owned by Michael Cummins, and
on the north and east by lots owned by the widow of the late

Michael MeMahan, and others.
Al(.ttieti f 2. After deducting from the puichase money the charges

attending such sale and conveyance, the balance shall be

applied by the said James D. B. Fraser, and John Crerar,
towards the purchase of a lot more suitable for a publie
school, the choice of such lot to be determined on by a pub-
lic meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of Pictou, to be

called for that purpose.

CHAPTER 55.

An Act to authorize a Loan for the erection cf a Court House
and Jail in Yarmouth.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

Si~cro~. IsECTIoN.
. Sessions imy appoint Commissioners 2. May purchase new site. and sell li

to erect coirt bouse. May borrow one. May purchase adjoining ]and.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The Sessions for the County of Yarmouth may appoint

t three Commissioners to erect a Court House and Jail in the

c Town of Yarmouth, and such Commissioners may borrow on

stor . the credit of that County a sum not exceeding six thousand

dollars, to be repaid by equal annual instalments of twelve

hundred dollars each, with interest, and to be assessed and

levied on that portion of the County comprised within the

Township of Yarmouth; which sum, or so much thereof as

may be necessary, shall be applied by the Commissioners to

the erection of such Court House and Jail.
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2. If the Sessions ahai s0 direct, the Commisioners shiall Miypubse

purchase, with- a portion of the money so boroowed a nt
site for the proposed buildings, and! in- that' caset shal
sell the lot of land on which the old Court House and
shall execute a deed which-.slha31 convey a àod title in fee
siinple to the purchaser thereof; but if the Sessions sal de-
cide to erect the new buildings where the pesent Court
House stands, the Commissioners may, under hirection of
the Sessions, purchase as much ld adjoining thereto as >ýy

will with the. present lot form a s site therefor.

CHAPTER 56.

An Act relating to the Assessment, Rolls for the District of
Barrington.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

sEcno. -Assessment nolls consimed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Assessment Rolls for the District of Barrington asse.sment
for the present year are hereby legalized and confirmed, not- Rolsconanmed

withstanding that the same may not have been completed
within the. time limited therefor by section 20 of chapter 46
of the Revised Statutes, "Of County Assessments."

CHAPTER 57.

An Act concerning the County of Digby.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. p. 1861.)

SEMCoN. sEroN.
1. To be divided into two districts. 8. Justices may appoint officers, if not
2. Supreme Court, where held. sufcient grand jury, hôw drawn at
3. Jurors to serve in their own district. next terni
4. Custos for Clare. 9. Court House in Clare,
5. sessions. 1o. Salary of Clerk of Peace for Clare.
6. Monies to be expended in district. 1. To go into operation st June, 1862.
7. Jury lists to be revised.

Be it enacted b the Governor, Coucil and Assëmbly,as
follows:

1. The County of D ibyhal be divided into two Dis- Tobediiedi
tricts; the District of Digbyand the Distridt!i of Care;the
District of DibyshaH ie the
Weyxïnth, il~ug nd ~ W tor ; a d t triot~ of
Clare shall cmis of Ml-reî

2. Tòm ur ot shab holdeni ia n the 0 Supree cour1
Digby as at a o sa t Digby i h Dis4 hre e
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Digby, on the third Tuesday of June; and at Clare, in. the
District of Clare, on the last Tuesday of September.

Jurors to serve 3. The inhabitants quealifed to serve as Jurors in sueh
in their owa County shah only be lable to serve in the District in whièh
district. they reside, and the Jury lista shah be revised and amended

accordinglyfo
custos forClare 4. A Lstos Iotulorum shall be appointed forthe Dis-

trict of Clare.
Sessions. 5. The Sessions for each District shall have the sane pow-

ers within their respective Districts as if the same were a
separate County, but shaU exercise no control over the affairs
of any District but that within which they reside.

Xoniesto b 6. Al monies assessed and collected. in such Districts
°d in respectively shah be laid out and expended solely within the

lirnits of such District.
urylists to be 7. The Justices in Session in the several Districts shah
rezed- appoint a committee to revise the Grand and Petit Jury

lists in their respective Districts. The Juries for the first
How dran. term of the Supreme Court at Clare shal be drawn at the

next Autumn Term of the Supreme Court at Digby ; and on
all subsequent occasions the Juries for the Terms at Digby
and Clare shall be drawn in those places respectively.

Justices May 8. In case there shall not be asufficient Grand Jury in at-
mi~ suf tendance at the Court of Sessions at Clare in the first terni, af-

Grand Jury at ter this act shall come into operation, the Justices may appoht
next terna. District and Township officers for the year then next ensuing
Oonrt nouse in 9. The present Session House in the Township of Clate
CI5r** ~ shall be the Court House for that District; and the present

Lock-up House shah be the Jail for the same District, and be
considered as a County Jail.

salary of Clerk 10. The Grand Jury in Sessions for the Township of Clare
°Gíae or are empowered to fix the salary of the Clerk of the. Peace for

that District.
To into oper- 11. This act shall not come into operation until the first
18t day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred&and

Sixty-two.

CHAPTER 58.

An Act relating to the County of Guysborough
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SEMoY.
1. Charges relating to administration of 4. Sessions of str May s may a pppea

justice-how home. , mode of, &c.
2. Proceedings to determine and asss 5. ProtIonotary to pay one-thirdjuryfeý

the amount. ei, to Tresurr ofSt. Mary's. 
3. In case of neglect or refusai.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Counci and Assembl as
fohbows:
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1. Hereafter ail pecuniary dims an charges relatin char reat-

the administration of justice ii the-Supreme Coui-t in the "
County of Guysborough, and' now ssesble on at County, tce'owor
shall be borne by the whole Courity ii the o propor-
tions, viz., twotbias by the County of Guysboro (except
ing the District of St. Mary's) and one third by Distit
of St. Mary's.

2. The Justices in their General Sessions'hlden at ast*
Guysborough, at the January terni in each year,-in confm- ssthe
ing thepresentment of the Grand Juiy, as té the monies to
be raised on that County (excepting the District of Saint
Mary's) shal fiX and determine specificaiythe Ïholeàmount
for which the County is to be assessed for the ministration
of justice in the Supreme Court therein; and on suchl amount
being fixed and determined specifically, the Clerk of the
Peace at Guysborough shal, within one month after sucli
January Term in eachyear, furnisli to the Clerk of the Peace
for the District of Saint Mary's a certificate under his hand,
to the effect that the sum mentioned in such certificate is the
one-third art of the whole amount made assessable on the
county of sborough, in respect of the administration of
justice in the Supree Court therein; and thereupon, on the
exhibition of such certificate to the Grand Jury of the. Dis-
trict of Saint Mary's, at the first teim of the General Sessions
of the Peace thereafter holden in and for such District, the
said Grand Jury shal présent sueh proportionate amount;
and the Court of General Sessions for the District shal con-
firm such presentment,¿and suchl proportionate amount shall
be a part of the general assessment in and for the District of
Saint Mary's; and the Treasurer of said District; after col-
lection and payment to him of the District rates, shal
annually forthwith pay such proportionat amount to the
Treasurer of the county of Guysborough (thb District of
Saint Mary's exceptëd), and the same shal foim anda be a
part of the county fauds for appropriation within the county
of Guysborough (the District of Saint Mary's exceptd.

3. If either of the respective- Grand Jiries and Sessions
in the county of Guysborough shal neglect or refusé to pre-
sent, confirm, and assess, aâ regired by this act, for the
purposes herein mentioned, the Supreme Court, on the appl-
cation of either of theT asureis in suéh couuty, may emerce
in such amount as may be necessary, the county of Guysbo-
rougli (excepting the District. of Saint Mary's), or the Dis-
trict of Saint Mary's (as the case may be), so neglectig or
refusing.

4. The Justices in the General Sessions holden at Sher- seson.of st
brooke in-and for the District of Saint Mary's, if dissatisfied m oa
with the correctness or legality of the action of the Justices
in their General Sessions, holden at Guysborough, in the
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matter of such presentment and confirmation thereof, in rel-
tion to this act, may bring the question before the Supreme
Court at Guysborough at its first term; and a notice to itht.
effect, delivered by the Clerk of the Peace in and for the
District of Saint Mary's, to the Clerk of the Peace in anid
for the county of Guysborough (the District of Saint Mary's
excepted), not less than ten days before such term, shall be
held sufficient to authorize the Supreme Court to hear and
determine such correôtness or legality, and the Court shall
make such order in the prenises as may be necessary to
effect the purposes of this act.

Prothonetaryto 5. The Prothonotary at Guysborough shall, withiux ten
Say Jury days.after the rising of the Supreme Court at GuysborougL

Treaiurer of at the respective terms thereof, pay to the Treasurer of the
St.Mary's. District of Saint Mary's one third part of all monies' re-

ceived by him for Jury -tax and Jury fees in civil causes, and
such one-third part of such monies shall form and be a part
of the District funds for apppropriation within the same.

CHAPTER 59.

An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the
County of Victoria.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SECTIoN. SECToN.
1. Sessions-when held, &c. 3. caps. 39 acts '57, and 53 acts '58 re-
2. Proceedings for present year valid. pealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Sessions, when 1. The Sessions for the county of Victoria shall hereafter-
held, &C. be held on the third Tuesday of March, and on the third

Tuesday of September, in each year, instead of at the timnes
now by law appointed therefor; and the Grand Jury shal
attend the Sessions during the Mardh meeting.

Proceeding for 2. The proceedings of the Sessions for the present year
Present year shall be legl and valid, notwithstanding that such Sessions

shal have been held on the third Tuesday of March, instead
of on the second Tuesday of January, provided such proceed-
ings are in other respects conformable to law.

C.39 acts'5Y 3. Chaptér thirty-nine of the acts of 1857, and chapter
repQ 'd ' fifty-three of the acts.of 1858, are hereby respectively

repealed.
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CHAPTER 60.

An Act to authorize an extension of time for payment of the
Loan for Cornwallis Bridge.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

SEC Ios 1.-Members nay arrange for extension of time. Mb m

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for King's county are authorized to
arrange with the creditors, from whom were borrowed the
amounts required for completing the Cornwallis Bridge, for
an extension of the time now limited for the payment of such
loans, by dividing the balance now due thereon, over the years
1861, 1862, 1863, and 1864, by four equal instalments, pay-
able with interest, in each of those years respectively.

CHAPTER 61.

An Act to divide Queen's County into two School Divisions.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

SECONO. sECTION.
1. aivisions. 3. Appropriation of grant.
2. Commissioners-appointment oL 4. Inconsistent parts cap. 60, rev. stat.,

repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. Queen's County shai be divided into two School
Divisions, namely, the Northern Division and the Southern
Division; the Northern Division shah include Polling Dis-
tricts numbers five,,six, and seven, and so much of number Cominionerm
two as will include the settlement of Middlefield; and the
Southern Division sha- include -Polling Districts numbers on

one, three, and four, and that part of number two not includ-
ed in the Northern Division.

2. The Governor in Council shall appoint a Board of
School Commissioners for each of such divisions.

3. The public monies appropriated to the County shall be
appropriated between the two divisions as follows: The ncan9tet

Southern Division, Eleven hundred and sixty dollars for Com- p

mon Schools, and Three hundred dollars for Grammar Schools -pealed.
the Northern Division, Four hundred dollars for Common
Schools, and One hundred dollars for one Grammar School.

4. So much of chapter sixty of the Revised Statutes, as is
inconsistent ith-this act, anis repealed.

24 >Vd;1861.
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CHAPTER 62.

An Act to revive the Acts relating to the Hall's Harbor
Pier Company.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

SEcUcM. sEox.
1. Cap. 80, nets 1855, and cap.56, act 2. Proceeding confirmed.

Be it enacte4 by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 80 of the acts of 1855, entitled, " An Act to
incorporate the Hall's Harbor Pier Company," and chapter an Cap. acts

.56 of the acts of 1856, in amendment thereof, are hereby re- ô revved.

spectively revived.
2. All preoceedings of the shareholders of such company

already had by virtue of the acts hereby revived, are con- firmed.
firmed, provided the same are not repugnant to such acts, or
to the laws of this province.

CHAPTER 63.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Nova Scotia
Marine Insurance Company.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. ». 1861.)

SECMoN. . sECHON.
1. May expend $24,000 to purchase real 2. Inconsistent parts of section 1, set

estate. 5. William 4, cap. 7, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Company may ex- g eni

pend a sum not exceeding twenty-four thousand dollars, in chase reJ

purchasing real estate and erecting buildings thereon, for the t
use of the company.

2. So much of section one of the act 5th, William 4th, incoritent
chapter 7, entitled, " An Act te incorporate a Marine Insur- 'Wm.4.

ance Company in Halifax," as is inconsistent with this act, aP.7,rePeled-

is repeaied.

CHAPTER 64.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Londonderry
Iron Company of Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

SmonorL-Company mai be formed in G. Britain and hold meetingstere, &e.

Be it enaeted by the Governer, Council, and Assemnibly, as
follows:

10
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1. It shall be lawful for the Londonderry Iron Company
of Nova Scotia to be formed and organized in Great Britain,
under the existing laws relating to Joint Stock COmpanes:,
and to hold its annual general and other meetings and tran-
sact its business within the city of London, or elewhere in
Great Britain, as the company, by its bye-laws, may direct,
without prejudice to all or any of the powers, rights, and
privileges, granted and conferred by the act of incorporation.

CHAPTER 65.

An Act to amend the Act for the incorporation of the
Mountain Cemetery Company of Yarmouth.

(Passed the 1.5th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SECvIoN 1.-Tru'tees may offer choice of lots at action, and fix value of remainder.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The twentieth section of the act hereby amended is
repealed, and the Trustees may, in the first instance, offer a
choice of lots in the Cemetery at auction ; and after the first
sale the Trustees may from time to time fix the value of the
lots remaining.

CHAPTER 66.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia
Electric Telegraph Company.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

ssCoIONf. ScmoN.
1. May eut down trees, enter lands, &c. 4. When Une extends overdrnw bridge.

Compensation-how ascertained, &c. line te be disconnectéd, &e. Penalty.
2. Trees to be eut down where line 5. Penalty for obstructing ofieer, tres-

passes through forest. pasming on line, &e. Proceeding, &o.
3. May open streets, &c., to lay down 6. Penalty for not assisting.

Unes.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Co i. icil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. In the erection, maintenance, and repair of the lines
trees. enter of Telegraph, the Nova Scotia Electrie Telegraph Company
ands, a. may cut down and remove all trees and. branches of trees,

except fruit and ornamental trees, within the limits of the
highway, which obstruet the working of the lines, or which
are likely to interfere with the same; and the company may
enter upon any lands and cut down and remove any trees or
branches of trees, except as aforesaid, which obstruct, or are
liable to obstruct, such lines, doing as little damage as pos-



sible, and mking due compensation to the owner therefor. h

In case of disagreement between the compan and the owner
the damages shall be ascertained by arbitration; the owner
shall name one arbitrator, the company another; and the two
so selected shall name a; third; and in case the.owner or
company shall refuse, on receiving three days' notice from
the other party; the nearëst Justice shall naie an a-rbitrator
for the party refusing; and the award of any two of such
arbitrators shall be final. Notice served upon any operator,
in the nearest office of the company, shall be considered no-
tice to the company.

2. In case the lines of Telegraph pass through the forest, d
the trees and underwood shall be cut down, for a width of Une asw'

twenty-five feet, on each side of the line, by the proprietors
of the lands; and in default, the company may, at their own
cost, cause the sane to be cut down; but the property in the
trees and underwood shall remain in the owner of the soil,
who shall be compensated for the injury sustained by him, in
the maierTprescriber in the o buause.

3. For the purposes of erecting, repairing, or laying sub-
terranean lines of Telegraph, the company 'may, after three e a"..to
days notice to the&uperintendent or Commissioner of Streets, , down me

or the Surveyor of Highways, break open any road, street,
or hichway, whenever they shall find it requisite so to do, and
may 1keep the same open for a reasonable time ; but they
shal carefully close up and repair the same at the cost and
charges of the company.

4. Where any Telegraph -Une extends over or across any Whe x une

Drawbridge, the company shal place, at the opening of such daw--o
Drawbridge, proper couplings, by which the line may be coe"e,.
separated and re-united; and it shall be the duty of the per-
son having char ge of the Drawbriuge to di?.-nnect the line
on opening the draw, and to conne.t the same, Pain without
unnecessary delay; and in default thereof he Aail incur a
penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered before any Justice Penalty
of the "Peace, for the public uses of the county.

5. If any person shall wilfully obstruct or impede any Penalty for o6-
officer or person employed by the company, in the executioi s -
of his duty, with regard to the Telégraph or to the usinig on
thereof, or of any apparatus thereto belonging, or upon or in
any of the stations or premises therewith connetedor shall
wilfully trespass upon thé Telegraph or any of the stations or
premises connected therewith ; every such person so offend-
ing, and aIl others aiding or abetting shal be guilty o a
misdemeanour, and may be seizéd and detained by any sieb
officer or person employed, or by any person whorà he may e.
call to his assistance, untilsuch offender can be conveniently.
taken before sore Justice of the Peace for tie cduntY
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wherein such offence shal be committed; and such Justioe
shall enquire into the alleged offence, and may commit the
party charged to jail, or admit him to bail, as in ordinary
cases of indictable ofences.

Pen.!y for t 6. Any person refusing, when called upon by any ofi.er
aniI or person in the employ of the company, to assist in seizing

and detaining any offender against the preceding section,
shall incur a penalty of ten dollars, which may be recovered
in like manner for the public uses of the county.

CHAPTER 67.

An Act to revive the Act to incorporate the Merchants'
Exchange Company.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SwrroN1.-Cap. 2d, acte '55, revived.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

s.t 1. Chapter seventy-seven of the acts of 1855, entitled,
"An Act to incorporate the Merchants' Exchange Company,"
is revived.

CHAPTER 68.

An Act to incorporate the Board of Education of the Presby-.
terian Church of the Lower Provinces of British North
America.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1861.)

Sacnos. sacuos.
1. Act 9 Vic., cap. 36, and 19 Vie., cap. 81, 7. In case Synod shall unite with Ortho.

repealed. dox Christians. Proviso. In case of
2. Incorporation. division.
3. Value of property. 8. In case of union, new trusteef to be
4. Ail property vested in Board hereby appointed.

incorporated. Nature of trust Pro- 9. In case General Assembly ii constitu-
viso. ted.

5. Duty of board,meeting% &c. Quorum. 10. Bequests to be vested in Board.
6. 3lembers--how chosen, &c. Il. When to go into operation.

Whereas the two bodies of Christians known as the Pres-
Premtbie. byterian Church of Nova Scotia, and the Free Church of

Nova Scotia, have lately been united into one, by the nane
of the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces of British
* North Anmenoaa," and they are. desir.ous that. the two Educa-



tional Institutions incorporated in this Province, by the acte
9th Vic., chap. 36, and 19 Vic., chap. 81, should be consolida-
ted and incorporated into one by the name given li this act.:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

1. The act 9 Vic. chap. 36, entitled, " An Act to incorpo- A Vi.p

rate the Educational Board of the Presbyterian Churcli of . pe.

Nova Scotia," and the act 19 Vie., chap. 81, entitled, " An
Act to incororate the College and Academy Board of the
Free Churc of Nova Scotia,' are hereby repealed.

2. The Reverend Andrew King, the Reverend John Lo- Inerrean.

«an Murdoch, the Reverend Wiliam Lyell, the Reverend
eter Gordon McGregor, the Reverend Alexander McKnight,

the Reverend James Smith, the Reverend John Campbell,
Abram Patterson, Andrew MacKinlay, Roderick McGregor,
Robert Romans, Charles 'D. Hunter, James H. Liddell,
Adam Dickie, George Buist, Isaac Logan Howard D. Steele,
John D. Christie, and Anthony McLellan, Esquires, together
with the Moderator and Clerks for the time being of the
Synod of such united body, and au other person or persons
who shall or may hereafter oe duly appointed by such Synod
as hereafter provided for, and their successors in offiee, shall
and are hereby declared to be a body politie and corporate,
by the name of "The Board of Education of thePresbyterian
Church of the Lower Provinces of British North America."

3. The Board shall not at any one time hold lands, tene- vaine of pro-

ments, andhereditaments, goods, chattelà; or effects, of greater 3eny'

value than two hundred thousand dollars.
4. AU and singular the lands and premiseswherever ilpropert

situate, now vested in the Educational Board of the Presby- hreby Incor-

terian Church of Nova Scotia, and in the College and ported
Academy Board of the Free Church of Nova Scotia, or in
Trustee for either of those corporate bodies, with all the
right, title, interest, use, trust, inheritance and demand, of
such corporate bodies and Trustees, or any of them; and also
all the incomes, goodas, chattelb, and other personal property
of every kind now belonging to such corporate bodies, or held
by any Trustees for them, or either of them, or belongi to
the united Synod, and the two several bequests mentioned lu
the second section of the act 9th Vic., chap. 36th, shall be
and are hereby declared to be vested in, and shal be and
become and are hereby declared to be the absolute pro-
perty of the Board hereby incorporated, and of their suc- sature of. truMt.
cessors in office,.and' slhall be held7 for-the purpose of promo-
ting classical,. literary, and theologica education in the
institutions in connection with and uneer the control of the
united body, as fully aud effectiyely to àl intents and pur-
poses as if the.same had been origially conveyed by deed,
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assignment, or otherwise. And all mortgages and othei
securities held by any parties in trust, for the purposes con:
templated by the acts hereby reeled, or either of them;
or by the Synods of such original b es, now united into one,
shall be and are hereby declared to be vested in'the Board
hereoy incorporated, whether such securities be in this pro-

rovso. vince or elsewhere. Provided that the original intentions of
the donors of any part of such funds or securities, and the
conditions annexed thereto, shall not be infringed, but such
funds shall be .applied and expended forpromoting the objects
originally contemplated. and all such conditions shall be sub-
stantially observed.

onrt oard, 5. It shall be the duty of the Board, from time to time,
meetn, e. ~ as may be necessary, to assume the management and control

of the real estate, and also of the monies or other personal
property hereby vested in them, or which may hereafter be
acquired by the Board, or shall come into their possession,
to and for the purposes contemplated by the Synod, and as
often as occasion may require, to meet together and consult
upon the state of the property entrusted to their care, the
safe investment of the funds belonging to the Board, and the
expenditure of monies for any necessary purposes, and
generally to exercise a due and watchful supervision over the
affairs of the Board, for the purpose of preserving the pro-
perty and funds from loss or destruction, and of increasing
the value thereof, any five members of the Board to form a

quorum. quorum for the transaction of business.
3Iember, how 6. The members of the Board shall be duly chosen and
thosen.aLc. appointed by the united Synod at its regular meetings; and

it shall be lawful for the Synod to remove or displace any
member of such Board, and to substitute the names of any
members to fill their places, or to add to the number of thé
Board; and any member may be at liberty to resign his seat
at such Board, and by his resignation lie shall cease to be a
member thereof. Provided that the Synod shail have the
power of nominating and appointing any person or persons to
fill the place of those who may so resign, and that no person
shal be appointed a member of s~ueh Board unless he be at
the time of his appointment in full communion with the
Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces of British North
America.

In cade synoh 7. If at any time hereafter the Syncd shall unite with
Ortåo t any Orthodox body of Christians, either in this or in any of
Christians. the adjoining Provines, so as to form one Eclesiastical

Synod, the property and funds hereby vested in the Board
shall be deemed and be the property and funds of'the united
body, upon such terms and conditions as the uniting parties
may agree to, and notwithstanding any change or differencé
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in the name assumed by the united. body fromi that by which
the Synod is now known. Provided that the funds shall be Proo,
applied and expended in promoting the objects originally
contemplated by the donors, and that the united body shall
profess and adhere to the constitution and principles of the
Westminster standards, as set forth in the basis of union ofi
the united bodies. And if at any future time, a division or la case of di-
separation shall take place, or be agreed upon, in the united "-
Synod or Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces, that
then, and in such case, the new Synod which shall adhere
most closely to the standards of the united church, as set
forth in its basis of union in government, doctrine, and dis-
cipline, shall be, and is hereby declared to be, the true,
rightful, and legal owner of such funds and property, of
whatever nature or kind, vested 'in or belonging to the
Board, and appertaining, to or forming aàny part of the trust
funds then held and enjoyed by them· for the purposes afore-
said.

8. In case of any such union being hereafter effected, it Inceofunion
shall be lawful for the united body, at any regular meeting b

of the Synod, from time to time, to nominate and appoint a
new Board of Trustees, who shal represent the interests of
the whole united body, or to add to the existing Board the
names of any person or persons belonging to the body or
bodies with whom such united bodies may unite,

9. If at any time hereafter, u n such a union. being in Se genena
effected, the united body shall see ft to constitute themselves Z

into the higher Ecclesiastical Court, usually known in Scot-
land as a General Assembly, the pronerty and funds.hereby
vested in the Board of Education of ie Presbyterian Curch
of the Lower Provinces of British North America, shall be
held by the Board to and for the use of the General Assem-
bly; and such General Assembly shall have, possess, and
enjoy, the saine rights, powers, and authorities, for al the
purposes of this act, as are now held and enjoyed by the
Synod, anything herein contained to the contrary notwith-
standing. Provided that such General Assembly shall
possess and hold to the saine doctrines or principles as re-
quired of the Synod under the seventh section of this act.

10. Any bequests that have been made to the Educa- Bequest* to W

tional Board of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, or 'estedinboard

in trust for the Church, iu aid of its Mission schemes, shall
be vested in the Board hereby incorporated and be by them
applied for the uses and purposes in such bequests set forth,
and the conditions thereof as near as may be fulfdled.And
it shall be lawful for the Board to receie, hold, and dispose
of, in accordance with the will of the donors, and sibject-to
the direction of the synod, any bequesta or contributoxI, u
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lands, monies, or other securities made for the promotin of

any of the schemes or religious objects of the Presbyterin
Church of the Lower Provinces of British North America.

wheogn- 11. This act shall go into operation on the third day of
tioz the meeting of the United Synod, in the month of June next.

CHAPTER 69.

An Act to incorporate the Medical Society of Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 28th day of Marcb, A. D. 1861.)

1. Ineerporation. 3. Rea estate.
2. Bye-awsvalid. To be confirned by

Governor n.Council.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Rufus S. Black, M. D., James C. Hume, M. D., Ed-
incorporation ward Jennings, M. D., Daniel McNeil Parker, M. D., William

B. Webster, M. D., and such other persons as now are or
hereafter may become members of the Society hereby estab-
lished, their successors and assigns, are created a body cor-
porate, by the name of "The Medical Society of Nova Scotia."

2. All Bye-Laws and Rules of the Society already made

Bye.iawp vaud. or hereafter to be made shall be valid, and binding upon the
members of the society, provided the same are not repugnant
to this Act or tothe Laws of this Province, and providei the

To be onfi same shall have been confirmed by an order of the Governor
d *"vr in Council, and filed in the Provincial Secretary's office.

nCOUncII. 3. The Company may purchase, take, and hold Real Es-

Real estate. tate to the value of ten thousand dollars.

CHAPTER 70.

An Act to incorporate " The Trustees of the Seaman's Bethel
at North Sydney."

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.

SEM"Io. IS=nro.
1. Incorportion. 4. Vacancy among trustees, how sihed.
2. Chapel, ac, vested in corporation. &P.
3. To be open to use of all Protestants. l

Preamble. Whereas, a Building has been erected at North Sydney,
for public worship, by Protestants of different denominations,
and the same with the land whereon it stands was conveyed
to Thomas S. Bowen, John D. Gillies, and William Leslie,
the latter of whom has since departed this life, and it is
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able, that the surviving Tustees with otiers, should be
porated:
it enacted by the Governor Council, and- Assenbly, as

follows:
1. John A. Moore, Alexander Musgave, on behalf oftie

Baptist denomination; Williamn Hackett, and George Moffat,
on-behalf of the Weslevan denominatiòn; Bhäncaz M:cN~agh-
ton, and John D. Gillies, on blha of the P sbyteriah deno-
mination; and Thomas S. Bowen, and Douglas G. Ri on
behalf of the Churcli ofEngland, are hereby debe b
Colitie, under the nane of "The Trustees of the Seamaa S

thel at North Sydney.'
2. The Bethel Chapel at North Sydney and the land

whereon the saine is erected are vested in the corporation
hereby created, who shall have the charge thereof.

3. The Chapel shal be open to the use of Protestants of
all denominations, under such rules and bye-laws as shall be
made by the corporation.

4. Whenever avacancy shàil occur among the srustees, by
death, removal from the Province, or otherwise, the vacancy
shal be filled up by the election of a new trustee, 'by the
denomination in which the vacy has occ'4e d, residing
within the limits of North Sydney township,w ch they are
hereby authorized to do as often as any such vacanc ccurs

An Act to incorporate the (llbert's Cove Pier Company.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. 1D. 1861.)

sECTIoI. 8EcnoN•
L Incorporation. K Capita-mbares-real estate.
2. May erect wharÇ &c., open to all on 4. Bye.Laws to be approved and recor-

payment of wharfage, &c. ded,

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. John Kinne, William Kinne, William Robinson,
Isaac Titus, Luke White, and such other persons as are or
shal become shareholders ii the Gompanyihereby establish-
ed, theirsuccessorsandi assigns, are created a body corporate,
by the inaie of The Gilbert's Cave Pier Company.

2. TheCompany mày erect a,Bablic:Whar prPiewith
stores and ul at Gilr's Cove,iinu the 'o D-
by, upon any owned by the Compan o
in aid about such pier or brea.wate
stores, anà buildîngs shal be open arid fo ot e
of ail ships; aadessel'a and of ail persons dnroushtof

11

IncorporatIOn.

poration.

'u°e of a Po
estants.
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using the same for trading purposes, subject to such rates of
dockage, wharfage, and storage as shal be fixed by the Coin-
pany, with the consent of the Sessions.

pitaI-s'hares 3. The capital of the Company shall Rot exceed eight
thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of ten dollars each;

Rel FsUt. and the Company may hold real estate not exceeding in
value eigyht thousand dollars.

nve-rA to be 4. The bye-laws of the Company shall not come into'ope-
rr ration until they shall have been approved of by the Sessions,

and recorded in the Registry of Peeds for the County of
Digby.

CHAPTER 72.

An Act to incorporate the Pictou Marine Railway Company.
(Ptssed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

Srcno.s. Scrrox.
1. Incorporation. 4. When to go into operation.
2. Real Estate. 5. Linbility of sharehàolders.
Scapital-shares. May iicrease capi-

tal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James Primrose, William Gordon, John Yorston, John
" o°n. Crerar, William H. Davies, John A. Dawson, James W. Car-

michael, John McKinlay, and such other persons as are or
shall hereafter become shareholders in the Company hereby
established, are created a body corporate, by the name of the
"Pictou Marine Railway Company," for the purpose of erect-
ing and employing Patent Slips or other Marine Railways, in
the County of Pictou, for facilitating the repairs of vessels.

2. The Company may hold real estate not exceeding in
• value forty thousand dollars.

apit. 3. The Capital Stock of the Company shal be twenty-
sare. five thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of two hundred

dollars each; but when the Company shall deem it necessary
they may at any general meeting by a bye-law to be sanc-
tioned by the Governor in Council, increase their capital

crtal e stock from time to time as they may see fit to any sum not
exeedin in the whole fifty thousand dollars.

When to g. , e-Company may go into operation as soon as seven-
ty-five shares shall have been subscribed, and eight thousand
dollars actually paid in on account thereof

5. No shareholders shall be liable- for the debts of the
îr,. Company in his person or separate estate to a greater amount

in the whole than double the amount of stock held by him,
deducting therefrom the amoiut actu.lly paid to the Coi-
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pany on account thereof, unTess he shall have rendered him-
.self liable for a greater amount by becoming surety for the
debts of the Company.

CHAPTER 73.

An Act to incorporate Eastern Star Lodge, No. 2, of
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

(Passed the 2Sth d.ty of March, A. . 1861.)

SECnos~. SECTIoN.

1. Incnrporation. 3. Property vesed in corporation.
2. Real Estate. 4 Private rights not affected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Daniel McKenzie, Robert Doull, Daniel Dickson, and icorpertion.
James Ives, and all others who now are or shall become members
of the Lodge hereby incorporated, according to the rules and
hve-laws thereof, are created a body corporate, by the name
of " Eastern Star Lodge, No. 2," for the purpose of holding
the property and managing the affairs of the Lodge.

2. The corporation shall not hold real estate to a greater Rea Estak

value than one thousand dollars.
3. The property belonging to Eastern Star Lodge and all Property ve -

debts due thereto shall vest in the Lodge as hereby incorpor- t u
ated, and no person now or hereafter to become a member of
such Lodge shall have power to assign any interest which he
may have in the fundas or property of the Lodge, but the
same shall remain at all times under the control of the Lodge,
and liable for the debts and engagements thereof, and shal
not be subject to the private debts of any of its members.

4. Nothing herein contained shall affect private rights Private rights
other than as herein mentioned.

CHAPTER 74.

An Act to incorporate the Fraser Mine Company.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. 'D. 1861.)

SECTIoN. SCII

1. Incorporation. 3. When to ge into opeatiom
2. capital-shases. Real Eatate, powers, 4. Liability of member

&c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James Primrose, James D. B. Fraser, Henry Poole, Incorporaton.

Howard Primrose, and such other persons as are now or shall
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hereafter become shareholders in the corporation hereby
established, their successors and assigns, are created a body
corporate by the name of" The Fraser Mine Company."

capital. 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be one hundred
Share. thousand dollars, to be divided into five hundred shares of
Real Estate. two hundred dollars each; and the Company may hold real

estate in any part of the Province to the value of fifty thou-
°o" **- sand dollars, with full power to mine coal and manufacture

coal oil, and to export or sell the same either in this Province
or elsewhere, as the corporation may think fit.

*" o n. 3. The Company shall not go into operation until fifty
thousand dollars of the stock are subscribed, and twenty
thousand dollars paid in on account of sucli Company.

iahitv or 4. No member of the corporation shal be liable in his
*ne- person or separate estate for the debts of the Company for a

greater amount in the whole than double the amount of the
stock held by him.

CHAPTER 75.

An Act to incorporate the Halifax Relief Steamboat
Company.

(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)
SECTION. sECTION.

1. Incorporation. 4. Liability of members.
2. Capital-shares. May increase capi- 5. Property vested in corporation.

tal. 6. When to go into operation.
3. Real Estate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

mneorporation. 1. John Taylor, John M. Watson, and John T. Wylde,
President and Directors, and such other persons as are or shall
from time to time become shareholders in the Company here-
by established, their successors and assigns, are hereby creat-
ed a body corporate, by the name of The Halifax Relief
Steamboat Company, for the purpose of running steamers
for towing and excursions in the harbors and on the coasts
of this Province.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be fifteen thou-
sand dollars, to be divided into shares of one hundred andshares. .twenty-five dollars each, but whenever it shall become neces-
sary the Company may at any general meeting, by abye-
:law to be sanctioned by the Governor in Council, increase

ei in.a* the eapital stock of the Company to a sum not exceeding
fifty thousand dollars.

3. The Company may hold real estate, not exceeding in
Reai Estate. value eight thousand dollars.
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4. No member of the Company shall be liable in his per- ia er
son or separate estate for the debts of the Company to a me
greater amount in the whole than double the amount of the
stock held by him, deducting therefrom thé amount actually
paid to the Company on account of such stock, unless he shall
ave rendered himself liable for a greater amount by becom-

ing surety for the debts of the Company.
5. The property, debts, and effects of the Company are Prôpert -

vested in the corporation, and the corporation is empowered n.
to invest its funds to such extent and in such way as it shall
think fit.

6. The Company shall not go into operation until one When to g in-
hundred and twenty-five shares shall have been subscribed t°°
for, and the sum of ten thousand dollars actually paid in
therefor.

CHAPTER 76.
An Act to incorporate the Dartmouth Gas Light and Water

Company.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

SECTION. SEcTION.
1. Incorporation. 8. May commence either with gas or
2. Capital-Shares. Real Estate. water.
3. President and directors. 9. Mode of appraising value of land
4. To go into operation when bye-laws required by corporation.

approved. 10. Court may examine witnesses. set
5. May lay pipes, erect lamps, &c., in aside, or modify appraisement.

streets. 11. Court may compel payment and con.6. May open streets. veyances.
7. Votes. Proxy. 12. Liability of members.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,as follows:
1. John P. Mott, James E. Lawlor, John Burton, James

W. Turner, Dominick Farrell, Charles Robson, and Edward Incorporation.
Foster, and such other persons as shall become shareholders
in the Company hereby established, their successors and as-
signs, are hereby created a body corporate, by the name of
the Dartmouth Gas Light and Water Company.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be limited to
the sum of sixty thousand dollars, to be divided into shares capital.
of twenty dollars each, and the Company may hold real shares.
estate not exceeding the value of thirty thousand dollars, Reai Esta te.and shal have power to sell or lease the same by deed under
their corporate seal.

3. The affairs of the Company shall be manaed. by a
President and three Directors, and such additional irectors es<i"ent ud
and other officers as shall be designated in the bye-laws.

4. The Company shail come into operation when the bye- T intoope-laws shall have been approved by the Governor in Counc.il, and ration when
such bye-laws, when so approved, not being contrary to th' -e'is a,

OHAPTERS 75-76. 24'Vc. 8



laws of this Province, shall have the force of law, and when
the same shall be aitered or amended, such alteration or
amendment shall have no force or effect until approved by the
Governor in Countil.

lape, 5. The Company when formed may supply the inhabitants
n «e- of the Town of Dartmouth, the Halifax Steamboat Company,

Manufacturers and others, with Water and Gas Light, and
for that purpose may place at a proper and convenient dis-
tance below the surface of the roads and streets of the town
and its vicinity such pipes, leaders, and tubes, as may be
expedient and necessary, and may erect in the streets of the
town Lamp-posts, or Burners, and supports for the same, as
may be necessary for lighting the town.

6. The Company may open the streets for the purpose of
laying down or repairing the works of the Company, and may

keep them open as long as may be necessary, but shal close
and repair them without unreasonable delay at the expense of
the Company.

7. At any general meeting of the Company every share-
holder not being in arrears for any calls made on him, shall
be entitled to vote according to the number of his shares-
that is to say: the owner of one share to have one vote, the
owner of four shares to have two votes, and the owner of

eight shares or any greater number of shares to have three
votes and no more," and shareholders may vote by proxy,

Proxy. constituted according to the bye-laws, such proxy being a
shareholder, and if a share be held by two persons the person
present at the meeting who stands first on the registry of
shares shall vote.

Mnv commence 8. The Company shall be at liberty to commence the sup-
e. tter with ga ply of the town of Dartmouth vith Gas or with Water, either

separately or together, as may seem most advantageous to
the Company, and in either case to have and exercise all the

powers and privileges hereby conferred on the Company.
e of ~ 9. In case the President and Directors shal not be able

praieing va"ie to agree with the proprietor of any lands, water privileges, or
1"r> to . other hereditaments, which are required in order to enable

the Company to carry on their operations, they may petition
two Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court, stating the
nature and situation of the lands or hereditaments required,
and praying the appointment of appraisers to value the pro-
perty required, and praying also the transfer thereof to the

corporation. And thereupon the Judges shall appoint a
time and place for hearing the parties, and shall direct what
notice shall be given to the owners of the property; and up-
on such hearing the Judges may grant an order for the sale
or lease of the property required, or so mueh thereof as they
shall consider necessary, and may appoint appraisers to value
the property, who shall be sworn before a Judge of the
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Supreme Court to the faithful performance of their duty as such
appraisers; and the appraisers if they disagree may appoint
an umpire, to be sworn in like manner, and if they disagree
as to the appointment of an umpire any two Judges of the
Supreme Court may appoint an umpire, and the Judges may
impose such terms and conditions in relation to such appraise-
ment as they may consider equitable. And the appraisers
shall by an award fix the value or rent of the property re-
quired.

10. The Court or Judges may examine witnesses and may re- Co" "
fer the matter back to the appraisers, or may set aside the ap- e aide4or
praisement and appoint new appraisers, or may modify the ap- preai eme'
praisement if they see fit, and t he order of the Court or Judges
if they shall confirm or modify the appraisement, or the second
appraisement if new appraisers are appointed, or it shal be
referred back to the same appraisers, shall be final.

11. The Court or Judges shall have full power to com el C°Xt" côn
paynient of the price or rent so ascertained and to compe a and1-nyeuconveyance or lease of the property required, by injunction8ce
or otherwise, and for the purposes of this act two Judges of
the Court shali be vested with its full equitable powers.

12. No member of the corporation shall be held liable in Liability of
his person or separate estate for a greater amount in the members
whole than double the amount of stock- held by him, unless
he shall have rendered himself liable for a greater amount by
becoming security for the debts of the Company.

CHAPTER 77.

An Act to incorporate the Caledonia Hall Company of North
Sydney.

(Passed the l5th day of April, A. D. 1861.)
scu1oN. SEaTox.
1. Incorporation. 2. capital-shares. Real Estate.
Be it enacted h>y the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. William Purves, Alexander MacKay, Alexander Mc- Incorporation.

Kenzie, John L. Ingram, Alexander Logan, William Nesbit,
Daniel Lawlor, William Hacket, and George Moore, and sucl
other persons as are or from time to time shall become share-
holders in the Company hereby established, their successorsand assigns, are created a body corporate, by the name
of "The Caledonia Hall Company of North Sydney," for the
purpose of erecting a Hall for public purposes at North Syd-
ney, in the County of Cape Breton.

CHA PTERS 66 -- 77. 24 V. ic.
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catpiitn. 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be four thou-
Sharep. sand dollars, to be divided into shares of twenty dollars each,
'Real Es;tate. and the Company may purchase and hold real estate not ex-

ceeding in value four thousand dollars.

CHAPTER 78.

An Act to change the name of Joseph Hyman.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. ». 1861.)

SEenox 1.--Changed te "Pearson.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

changed t" 1. The name of Joseph Hyman, of. the City of Halifax,
and Province of Nova Scotia, Merchant, shall be changed to
that of Joseph Pearson ; and after the passing of this act the
said Joseph Hyman shall be legally known and called by the
name of Joseph Pearson.

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to enable William Forbes to obtain Letters Patent.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D. 1861.)

Szcuos. SEeMoN.
1. May obtain patent on complying with 3. Not to prevent purchase ont of this

act. Province.
2. Statement required in affidavit. 4. Assignor must be original patentee.

Duration of letters.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

"com. 1. It shall be lawful for Wiliam Forbes of New Glasgow,
plying hiti act. in the County of Picton, shipmaster, the assignee for this

Province of " Emerson's Patent Windlass," upon complying
with the requirements of Chapter 120 of the Revised Sta-
tutes, to obtain Letters Patent for such improved Windlass
to the same extent in every respect as if he had been the
original inventor of such improvement; and after such letters
patent are obtained he shall be entitled to al the rights and

Statestent re-privileges by such chapter conferred.
ir 2. Ît shall be sufficient for the said William Forbes to

state in the affidavit required by section 6 of such chapter
that he, the assignee, believes that the person under whom he
claims is the true inventor or discoverer of the improvement
for whicli he claims such patent, and that he, the said William
Forbes, is the assignee thereof for this Province;; and he shall
also annex to his afidavit. a true copy of such. assignment.

1861.24 Vic.
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3. Nothing in this act shall prevent the purchase of Em-
-erson Patent Windlass out of this Province hy-persons resid-
ent therein, and reluiring such Patent Windlass for their
own use or for sale.

4. Before Letters Patent shall x granted under this act,
evidence shall be produced to the Covernment that the as-
signor of such patent is the original patentee thereof; and
the Letters Patent hereby authorized shall not extend beyond
seven years from the granting thereof.

CHAPTER 80.

An Act to enable Sanuel J. W. Barry to obtain Letters
Patent.

(Pamssed the Iüth1 day of April. *- o. 18fl.)
'erre! .- May obtain patent on complying with law. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, a3
follows:

1. It shall be lawful for Samuel J. W. Ba-ry, at present
,of New York, in the United States of Ameriea, a native of o
Shelburne, in the Province of Nova Scotia, to obtain Letters png
Patent for the discovery of an improved nethod for effectingthe immediate conversion into cast steel, of bar or malleable
iron, upon his complying with section 8 of chapter 120 of the
RevisedStatutes, notwithstanding his residing out of this
Province, and notwithstanding that he is the as.signee of .the
original inventor and not the original inventor; and after
such Letters Patent are obtained be shall he entitled to all the
rights and privileges by such chapter conferred for the period
.therein mentioned: Provided always, that such patent rights.
;shall cease if the said Samuel J. W. Barry or his assigns do
not introduce such improved manufacture into ithis Province
within two vears after the passing of this act..

CHAPTER 8L

An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1861.)

Be it: enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Francis Westaway, of Arichat, in the County of Rich-
mond, Mariner; John B. Lawrence, of Barrington, in the
County of:Shelburne, Trader; Jeremiah Jdhnston and Absaw..
lomCroxon, of Liverpool, Edward Plum"mer, of Port Medway
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Jereniah Downey, of Port Joli, and John Gardner, of Sandy
eove, all in: the County of Queen's, Yeomen; Charles Mundy
of Granville, in Annapolis County, Mariner; William Gates,
Thomas Gates. Rudolf Oliver, Frederick Wolf, and Alozê
Werner, all of Minudie, in the Countv of Cumberland, Yeo-
men; John Endriss of Halifax, in the Oonnty of Halifax,
Yeoman; Frederick Wagner, Nicholas Backman. and John
Shub, all of Horton, in fing's County, Yeomen: Lyman R.
Blake of Truro, in the County of Coichester, Yeoman; and
Charles Fritz of Wolfville, in King's County. Mechanie, as.
soon as they shall respectively take and subseribe the Oath,
of Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and her suc-
cessors,.inm manner prescribed by- chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes. shall within this Province become naturalized sub-
jects of Her Majestyentitled to.all the rights of such subjects,
as fully as the same can be conferred under or by virtue of
the act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the tenth and.
eleventh vears of Her Majesty's reign,.eiititled, "An Act for
the naturalization of Aliens.
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Justice in Supreme Court, how to be
borne, 67.

H.

a;lifax City; assessment for Railway liabilities imposeed, 4.
Benefit Building Society, deposits liable îe

assessment,43
Committee of, Streete appointe&, 36.
Debenturs new i thoriedo be iùè>,
Internal H1tiM CrnJtee ap@oiaid, 39.
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Halifx City ; Loan authorized for Street purposes, 38.
for Water purposes, 50.

Merchants' Exchange Company, incorporation
revived, 76.

Poll tax established, 36.
Poor Asylum; Mayoi to be ex officio Commis-

sioner, 35.
Relief Steamboat Company incorporated, 84.
Signal Station Act amended, 43.
Street expenditure regulated, 3&
Water Supplyprovided for, 44.
Wooden Buildings; erection of, restrained, 52.

Hall's Harbor Pier Company; Acts relatingto, revived, 73.
Hants County; divided into two districts, 60.

Loan authorized to re-build St. Croix Bridge,
60.

Harbor Master at Pictou; salary regulated, 63.
Highway Labor; Effective Volunteers exempted frotm, 17.
Hospital for Insane; management vested in Board of Works, 6.
Hyman, Joseph; name changed to Pearson, 88.

Incorporation; Board of Education of Presbyterian Church
of Lower Provinces of British North Anie-
rica, 76.

Caledonia Hall Company, North Sydney, 87.
Dartmouth Gas Lieht and Water Company, 8.5
Eastern Star- LoJge, Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, 83.
Fraser Mine Company, 83.
Gilbert's Cove Pier Company, 81.
Halifax Relief Steamboat Company, 84.
Hall's Harbor fier Company, acts revived, 73.
londonderry.Iron Company; act amended, 73.
Medical Society of Nova Scotia, 80
Merchants' Exchange Company revived, 76.
Mountain .Cemetery Company. Yarmouth,

amendedg;.74.
.Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company,

amended, 74.
Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Company,

amended, 73.
-Pictou Marile Railway Company, 82.
Trustees ofSeaman'sBethel, North Sydney,.80

,Insane Hospita mangmnt vested in Boardlof Wrk 6.
Insolvent DebtoÈ v -iedf rnetice su.ffiint in certain

Inspection of Picklea iFish: l L tg -amrenided28
hSMceöm ii No va 0låeitco
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VI. ITDEX.1

Inverness County; Electoral Distiiets regulated, 29. 
Iron Company, Londonderry; Incorporation act amended, 73.

j.

Jail at Yarmouth; erection of, provided for, 64.
Judgments without the Province; in action upon, Defendant

:may plead as if to original action, 6.
Jurors for trial of criminal causes, at Halifax; second panel

to be drawn, 13.
Penalty foir non-attendance, 13.
When to be summoned, 13.

Letters Patent; Barry, S. J. W., enabled to obtain, 89.
Forbes, William enabled to obtain. 88.

Light House Duties continued, 26.
Liverpool; Autumn Term of Supreme Court altered, 3.

Road to Annapolis put on list of Great Roads, 25
Loan, Provincial; Act authorizing, continued, 16.
Londonderry Iron Company of Rova Scotia; incorporation

amended, 73.
Lunatics; See Iasne.
Lunenburg County; Autumn Term of Supreme Court alter-

ed 3.
Polling district added, 23.

M.
Maccan River Bridge; erection of, provided for, 59.
Marine Insurance Company, Nova Scotia; incorporation act

amended 73.
Railway Company, Pictou incorporated, 82.

Medical Society of Nova Scotia incorporated, 80.
Merchants' Exchange Company incorporation act revived, 76
Militia Law; provision of, to apply to Volunteer Corps, 16.

And see Volunteer8.
Mine Company, Fraser, incorporated, 83.
Mines; inspection of vested in Commissioner of Crown Lands"

12.
Mountain Cemetery Company, Yarmouth; incorporation am-

ended, 74.
N.

Naturalization Act, 89.
New Practice Act amended, 1.

Appeaifrom Chaibers decisions allowed
Appellant to, enter cause and give no-tie

ofTrial 2.
parance hen service ;W ount
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1861 NDEX V
New Practice Act; Arg tf se m

writ issued, 3.6
ttr ableto costs of ri and
taxation, 2.

Cases may be argued, &c., without writ
issued, 3.

Chambersdecisioris maybeappealedfrom,2.
Executions, how directed, iand when re-

turnablè, 1.
Fraud must be pleadedI 3.
Judgments; may be entered by Prothono-

tary in certain cases, 1.
May be reviewed within 12

months, 2.
Proceedings if costs reduced, 2.

Non-joinder of Plaintiff; amendment con-
cerning, 2.

Notice of Trial endorsed on Summons;
when sufficient, 1.

Partnership proceedings; Judge may make
order, 2.

Payment into Court; regulation respect
ing, 2.

Pleas disclosing new matter; effect of 2.Prothonotary may sign judgment in cer-
tain cases, 1.

Section 38 made applicable to all cases, 2.Trial, notice of; when suffidient, 1.North Sydney; Caledonia Hall Company incorporated, 87.Trustees of Seaman's Bethel incorporated, 80.

o.
Odd Fellows; Eastern Star Lodge, No. 2, incorporated, 83.

P.
Patent; See Letter8 Patent.Personal Chattels; Bills of Sale of, must be registered, 5.
Pictou; Grammar School Lot, sale of authorized, 64.

Marine Railway Company incorporated, 82.Poor Distrcts altered and defind, 26.
Poor House,; 1oan for erection ef, authorized, 62.
Public wharf; construction of, authorized, 62.Pier Company; Gilberts Cove incorpori-ted, 8L

Hall'sHarbor, a àt>elatingto, deviv;ed, 73.
Por, Asylum, Halifax Mayor tobeer officio Commisioner

Districts; deféd i n 26.
S éet4p4cp 86a
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Presbyterian Cliurch of Lower Provinces; Educational Board
incorporated, 76.

Private wa.y, open or pent; mode of laying out prescribed, 8.
Probate Court; Chambers decisions on appeals may be ap-

pealed from, 2.
Rule Nisi under sec. 50, cap. 130 Revised

Statutes, discretionary, 2.
Protlionotary may sign Judgments in certain undefended

cases, 1.
Pugwash Harbor; erection of Bridge provided for, 59.

Q.
Qucen's County; loan authorized for improving road, 57.

School, divisions, established in, 69.
Monies, how to ber divided, 69.

R.
Railway liabilities; City of Halifax to be assessed for, 40.
Railways; Acts of present Chief Commissioner le alized, 15.

Commissioners, appointment and numer discre-
tionary, 14.

Construction and management
vested in, 14..

Not more-than one to sit in one
branch Legislature, 14.

Engineer's certificate not necessary until exten-
sion of Works, 15.

Payment made without,
legalized, 15.

Extension not to take place without concurrence
of Legislature, 14.

Malicious injury to property of Department, how
punished, 14.

Stealing or trespassing on property of Department,
how punislied, 14.

Title of property in criminal proceedings.. to be
laid in the.Queen., 15.

Receiver General; advances from Public Treasury in 1860
legalized, 15.,

Records, Public Act vesting in Her Majesty and lher suc-
cessors, 24.

Person wrongfully taking or withholding;
how proceeded against, 24.

Relief Steamboat Company, Halifax; incorporated, 84.
Revised Statutes; Cap. 6 "Of Bribery andTieating at Elëc-

tions," repealed, 22.
Cap. 21, " Of Light House Duties

timied, 26.
api 29 th ti am de 1
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INDEX. IX.
Revised Statutes; Cap. 46, "Of County Assessments, amended,

. Sections 5 and 24 repenled, 11.
Sections 80 and 81 extended to Province,
10.

Cap. 60, "0f Public Instruction,' con-
tinued, 27. Amended, and sEction 60
repealed, 28, 69.

Cap. 61, "Of laying out certain Great
Roads," operation extended, 25.

Cap. 62, "Of layinr out Roads other than
certain Great Uoads," amended, 7.
Sect. 2, 3, 5, 6, 14, repealed, 9.

Cap. 70, "Of Railroads." amended, 14.
Section 4 repealed, 14.

Cap. 7.6, "Of Shipping and Seainen,
amended, 27.

Cap. 78, " Ot Pilotage, Harbors, and Har-
bor Masters," partialy repealed, 63.

Cap. 83, "Of Currency," amended, 31.
Cap. 85, "0f the Regulation and Inspectioit

of Provisions, Lumber, Fuel, and other
Merchandize," anmended as regards the
inspection of Fislí; 29.

Cap. 90, "Of Poor Districts," armended, 25.
Cap. 99, "Of Fires and Firewards." ope-

ration extended, 29.
Cap. 126, " Of the Supreme Court and its

fficers," amended], 3.
Cap. 130, "Of the Probate Court,[ amen-

ded as to sections 49 and 50, 2.
Cap. 134, "Of Pleadings and Practice in

the Supreme Court, amended, 1.
Cap. 136, "Of Juries," amended, 13.
Cap. 137, "Of the Relief of Insolvent

Debtors," amendedi 26.
Cap. 168, "Of the Administration of

riminalJustice in the Supreme Court,
amended, 4.
And ee Statutes.

Road in Queen's County; improvement of, provided for, 57.
Roads; mode of laying out new, or altering old, prescribed, 7.

Proceedings to be founded upon petition to Sessions, 7.
Returns of proceedings to be filed and posted up, 8.
Sessions to issué precept, and confirm. or. disallow

proceedig, "8.
To order layIg out of private way, open or

pent, 8.

Sackville Acadeiy a ton of Educational Gran28
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St. Croix Bridge; rebuilding of. provided for, 60.
St. Mary's, District of; liable to one third of charges relating

to administration of Justice in Sup.
Court in County of Guysborough, 67.

Seaman's Bethel, at North Sydney; Trustees incorporated, 80.
Shelburne; Autumn term of Supreme Court altered, 3.
Shipping and Seamen; act relating to, amended, 27.

Fees for Master's and Mates certifi-
cates increased, 27.

Seamen &c. imprisoned may be
required to complete voyage, 27.

Signal Station at Halifax; act relating to, amended, 43.
STATU7TES AMENDED, CONTINUED, OR REPEALED.

-5 Will. 4, Cap. 7, Sec. 1. partially repealed, 73.
9 Vic. Cap. 36, repealed, 77.

11 Vie. Cap. 39, amended, 51.
13 Vie. Cap. .36, continued, 27.
14 Vic. Cap. 17, amended, 74.
18 Vie. Cap. 77, revived, 76.
18 Vie. Cap. 80, revived, 73.
19 Vie. Cap. 44, repealed, 35.
19 Vie. Cap. 53, repealed, 35.
19 Vic. Cap. 56, revived, 73.
19 Vie. Cap. 8t, repealed, 77.
20 Vie. Cap. 35, repealed, 52.
20 Vie. Cap. 39, repealed, 68.
21 Vie. Cap. 3, continued, 16.
:21 Vie. Cap. 33, partially repealed, 12.
21 Vie. Cap. 38, partially repealed, 7.
21L Vic. Cap. 96, 'amended, 73.
22 Vic. Cap). 8, operation extended, 30.

2 Vic. Cap. 12, continued, 27.
22 Vie. Cap. 25, continued, 27.
2, Vie. Cap. 26, continued, 26.
22 Vie. Cap. 33, partially repealed, 4.
22 Vie. Cap. 45, repealed, 11.
22 Vic. Cap. :53, repealed, 68.
22 Vic. Cap. 64, amended, 43.
22 Vie. Cap. 65; repealed, 52.
23 Vi<. Cap. 1, töitinued âhd únènded, 16.
23 Vie. Cap. 2, continuëd, 16
23 Vie. Cap. 1, conËtiued, 25.
23 Vie. Cap. 21, rpealed, T1
23 Vie. Cap. , repealed, 11.
2Y Vic. Cap. 24. 'nedëd, 26.
3 Vie. Cap. 29, contiided 26.

23 Vi. Cap. 31, pariillriþeàIed- 4.
23 Vie. Cap. &9, rep 4dd 43

23 Vie. Cai77 <imendd, 74,;
ArUd Sée ~dSdu
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1861. INDEX XI.

Steamboat Company, Halifax Relief, incorporated, 84.
Street expenditure, in City of Halifax, regulated, '35.
Supreme Court; Autnmn Term altered at Liverpool, Lunen-

burg, Shelburne and Yarmouth, 3.
Pleadings and practice amended, 1. See

IVew Practice Act.
Spring Term at Annapolis and Digby alter-

ed, 3.
Trial of criminal causes at Halifx regulat-

ed, 13.
Witnesses in criminal cases, when entitled

to fees, 4.

T.
Telegrapb, Electrie; Nova-Scotia Company's incorporation

act amended, 74.
Treasury Notes; may be expressed payable in dollars, 31.
Truro; provisions of Law of Fires and Firewards extended

to, 30.
Trustees of Seaman's Bethel at North Sydney incorpoarted, 80.

V.
Victoria County; Sessions, wheii to be held, 68.
Volunteers, Militia; authorized to make Bye-laws &c., 17.

Corps to be divided into classes, 17.
Effectives, exemapted from Statute La-

bor, 17.
List to be furnished to Clerk

of Peace, 17.
Qualifications, how prescribed,

17.
Fines, dues, &c., may be sued for, and

how, 17.
Provisions of Militia Law applicable

to, 17.
Statute 23 Vic. Cap. 11, continued, 25.

W.
Water Supply of City of Halifax provided for, 44.
Wharf, Public; construction of, authorized in Pictou, 62.
Wooc.den Buildings; erection of, in City of Halifax restrained,

.52.

lurmouti A,.utuimn terntofuprerne Court altered, 3.
Court flouse anidTaiI.ereetion of. provided for, 64.
Mountain a demetèdry àom Mpal incorporation

anier~ed 7;S


